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December 27, HIT.FARM AND DAIRY(i)1418 „
The United Farmers of Ontario Hold Great Convention
Six Hundred Delegates, Representing 12,000 Organized Farmers, Discuss the Problems of the Day as They ^Affect 

the Farmer. Optimistic Spirit Characteristic of the Gathering of this, the Greatest “Farmers Parliament"
Ever Held in Ontario—A Summary of Addresses and the Resolutions Passed

rp HERE whs no lack of enthusiasm tic. Last ir he reported 200 organt- women, an a good start. He welcomed condition,
'I at the fourth annual convention aatlons a 000 member*. “Now we tire Junior farmers' Improvement aaso- condnrs 

* of Tire United farmer* of On- have 316 ui xanlsatlona, a gain of 115, «dation ae a new ally In the great worl^ paid and few
route on Wednesday and H,000 member*, a gain of 4,000," and remarked: "It la encouraging to Secretaries that have complainte
last week. At time# he reported. “We have Upped 43 see them recognise the power of or- against the office v rite In for the ei-

_______ m almost ran riot a* speaker counties with this work, yet the ganisation and cooperation so early planatio.i they are entifeU
after speaker voiced the viewpoint of fringe has scarcely been touched. In their career To them we extend office expects this of the Sec
the fermer on the great problems of There are approximately 260,000 far- the glad hand of fellowehip." Confidence can be mnlntalne

I-revalent in the meeting, mers In Ontario, so that ISO only After outlining the work of the oth 
too, was the feeling that the farmer have been reached. This vast field association for the year, the secretary Th -, . M
is at last finding himself, is coming of latent power «es waiting for the emphasised the need of an official M
into a sense of his potential power, and Inspiration of organisation to move organ and deplored the fact that ^resolution naming the third week 
this feeling contributed materially to it Into life and power." • 10,000 fanners have to wage the battle ,, *
the courageous spirit of the gathering -Mr, Morrison Intimated his belief In the interests of 260,000 farmers who 
In the 500 or 600 delegate* represent- that .rural women should organise and afe not organised. Of finance he “*7’.IT v V.’.... JT j '
Ing the 12,000 organised farmers of mentioned the U. F. O. at Oakwood, .aid: 22!^ u uli

sBmEHrB “ Vlw“ ^ ” by
The Resoluhrns Approved by the United

EMStf 2321 Farmers of Ontario ’k,"°"d ""
£ Thi

ed a third watchword—and also an ryi HIAT whereas the organised fanners of Canada, as the vote cast on ■*. . *
Urothethood." Fie gave as Ms I the recent Dominion electien clearly reveals, consented for the time ,in,l(ll.v nd lh.f

Ideal of the cooperative movement one * being not to prose for national reforms In which they heartily believed b.
that woeld work to the benefit of all In order that they might not do anything to hinder the election o# a national H . y
the workers of Canada, whether their Government which would be able to unite and guide the peçple of Canada .. ' ' _ Th_ ewnw.ei
home* be In city or country, and mil- iir this time of world wide crista. ” thaTJrmer.
mated that the great farmers' move- Be It resolved, that we, the United Farmers of Ontario, In convention . ' would h.__ to «.b-
ment should extend the right hand of assembled, desire to reaffirm our entire and hearty belief in and support .. . d th .Bowiv*d
fellowship to the great labor mye of the various planks of the Farmers' National Platform as adopted at our of ^ —-^yen ’ ^ ”
ment And his words were applauded convention last year, and by the organised farmers of Canada as a whole, 
to the echo. In this connection, we would erproea our conviction that In view of the

Democratic sentiment ruled the world shortage df food produets and the Impérative necessity that exisU for .The financial sUtement, presented 
gatherings. "Equal rights to all: ape- increased production, our National Government would promote the beet in by Wm. Mo<' \e, Guelph, and which
dal privileges to none,", one of the terorts of the nation If it would immediately remove the duty on agricul- was published in full hi Farm and
numerous mottos that decked the tnrel machinery and other Implements and articles of production Including Dairy of Dec. 18, shoeing a
walls, correctly voiced the sentiment clover and other seeds and such things as the farmers require to enable hand 0f $2,1)02 99. was ad
of thb meeting. President Halbert, al- them to more easily increase the production of the food products, which the out comment "The
though hardly recovered from his re- nation’s needs Imperatively demand In as they have th
cent illness, was an efficient chairman Be it resolved that the directors of the United Farmers of Ontario be Secretary Morrison
His efforts were well seconded by the requested, and they are hereby requested, to give the widest possible pi* But Mr BfoCrae did not all 
meeting. Evidently there la no dearth Hetty to the Notional and other reforme advocated by this organisation, and sidération of finances to be pass 
of leaders In rural Ontario Although this end, they arrange to have a deputation wait ou the National,Govern- over with a mere approval of the 
there were few set addressee, discus- ment and consult with them In connection therewith. auditors' report. He urged that thi

was always full and good speaker* Bv bdcu/coû capitation tax be Increased to one dol-
good Ideas there were aplenty SAVE GRAIN USED BY BREWERS. ^ jar instead of the present 60 cent*

ere Is already a ruralI public «pin- wwmj HHRHAti according to the statistics of the inland Revenue Department "We have not adequate funds with 
ignada, stated Rtooderlok Me XT/ over gg 000,000 Hie of barley are being used yearly tn Canada In the which to protect ourselvee at Ottawa" 

Kemie. secretary of the Canadian VV manirfacture of beer, snd, wpa Mr. MoCrae's sufficient explsna
Council of Agriculture, "and all that whereas, it has been proved that good flour can b# ml Red with from 10 tk»n of Ms suggestion Mr. Morris... 

needed Is something to cryeUJise te ^ per CMt of bar|ey in<.orporated. and, whereas there la an urgent ns- explained the usee of the tax. With 
opinion and give it strengui (|0IMÜ nwd tha, a|| food aluffi ^ aval|abie for the feeding of ourr.elve- and It delegates' tares to the oonventl.m 

The meetings last week Indkateo the onr A„lM Therefore, be it resolved that we the United Fatmcrs of Ontario are paid and legislation gusrdcl
truth of Mr. McKeniles ew-vmeni # oureelves on record as favoring the absolute prohibition of the further During the past year Colonel Fraser
and left all with hope that througn graln| for |he manufacture of alcoholic beverages In Canada for was sent to Ottawa to work for free
the farmers movement rural opinion dural Ion of the war Interchange between the Bell and Inmight soon be a power In shaping the duration of Ihe war. dependent telephone compand. a
leyieletive action. OFFICIAL ORGAN ÇNDOR8ED. proposed Increase In freight rates

The President's Address. —a HAT whereas no efficient method exists to keep every member of the t mmmmmuhi
The preeldent’s address, published I jj. F. O. In touch vlth the work of the organisation, or- the needs of the it HQ.WtMHio

hi full on peg* three of Farm and 1 orgeniaaUon, or to express rural public opinion; and. whereas we be- “
Dairy this week, genre the convention ,leve lbet these objects could he accomplished by the publication ef an of ®Jÿ**K~*j® *
its real start It was a call to action, organ, prices failed. TVs dldn t he
In It Mr Halbert deplored the lack Therefore, be it resolved, that this con 
of unity which kegu farmers In the thls publication and that the president and 
back seats of the business and politl- the prudent of the U. F. 
cal world while their Industry was w|th , 
the fundamental one and In their y#n y,, 
hands they held the power to rule the a(|vie6b 
nation if the-y would. Particularly 
striking was his description of the 
absurd position occupied by the farm I 
er as compared with the manufacturer 1 
In the matter of greater production.
He asked bow many manufacturers naoLVHD, thaL ss the use 
would produce on the grounds of l_y necessary tn Ontario, -we wo 
patriotism with no guarantee of a mar- I V tbe Raffway Commissions and 
ket or of price and their only asstot- gMUtjr having feruilsers In bulk, 
ance bulletins and lectures at their fl,|ltlon ai crushed rock
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: weH replies. ”'it this LET GOVERNMENT» RECOGNIZE TME U. F. O.
reaulng In full, so enough of It hat whereas, owing to present scarcity of food and to the threatened , 

here except tor one of his opening re- I dlre distress, If not famine, throughout the world, and that It is ah-
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A Strong Appeal to the Farmers of Ontario
P/eiident HUbert in Hi, Annual Addren at the U.F.O. Convention, Deplore, the Present Political HelplW.of 

, and Point, the Way to Power Throng Organization. Some of Our National Problem, 
Discussed From the Farmer s Viewpoint

V/t Wale- me Practical Pragrtulta Utai
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Ume for the farmers to put forth strong 

The farmers will not get fairaction it is now. 
play from any Government until they unite at 
the polls United we can control, divided we are

ters of the ’lobe have been drawn with Irresist
ible force, the ultimate declskt, the final blow 
that will make this world sale for democracy 
nets with the farmers, the producers of the 
woiid’s food.

««•BILK the year has been a very laborious 
yy and trying one' owing to the scarcity of 

farm help, yet we are all thankful for the 
bountiful ha, vent that we may be able to assist 
In keeping the food basket of the Empire re
plenished, that the boys who are so nobly fighting 
our battles in this terrible war may have enough 

While we feel that we have been

holpl—
Our Organization Ignored.

Our organization has, during the past year, been 
outrageously Ignored by the powers that be. As 
yW President, I have felt very keenly, and no 
doubt you all have, some of the slape In the faco 
which our organisation has received, especially 
when we are told by some of the men who are 
enjoying a fat living on our money that we, M.OOO 
members, of our organisation, are too small and 
Insignificant to be recognised. Still a few mil
lionaires in this city can name the men and have 
them appointed to the Cabinet, 
the people has become a myth. The real rulers 
of Canada and the Canadian Parliaments are the 
lorded and the knighted members of combines, 
manufacturers, associations and transportation 
companies.

Through their system of ruling there has growh 
up a band of autocrats who bend parliaments and 
legislations to their own despotic will and In their 

selfish interests. The result Is that to-day 
we are loaded down with a whole menagerie of 
white elephants causing a loss of millions annual
ly In the operation of our basic industry of agri
culture for the benefit of the combines. The 
farmers are
the chaîne of party bondage for their own benefit.

Contrary Calls to Duty.
Ftor three long jears millions of men have been 

engaged with guns and ammunition fighting in 
this war. Thousands of men from the farms of 
Canada have heard the call from Europe and 
have gone with the gun and bayonet, 
thousands have remained at home and worked as 
they have never done before that the Allies may 
have something with which to pursue the ghost 
of famine. One day we are exhorted to produce 
fpr the sake of the starving women and children 
of Belgium and the next we are told that we will 
have to give our sons to fight In the trenches In 
Prance. We are between the devil and the deep 

There Is no business that calls for such 
varied knowledge and «kill as th? work on the 
farm, and while it may be true that a man owes 
everything to his country. It Is very discouraging 
and well nigh criminal to see the farms depleted 

rkmen with no 
where we are 

told the war Is to be fought out. If ever there

and to spare, 
handicapped in a treat many ways In our struggle 
to do our best for the Empire in this, her time of 
need, and while things look dark at present, still 
we know that the darkest hour is Just before 
the dawn. For untold generations we have followed 
sublimely In the ways marked out for us. Such 
privileges as we have received have been ours 
only by eourtesy and not as oUr right.

The farmers of Canada possess, though l am 
sorry to say they do not control, the biggest bus!- 

asset of the Dominion, yet we have sat In

Government by

d

the back seats until we have become isolated 
while transportation, finance, manufacture and 
food distribution have become so thoroughly or
ganised that they now represent one of the most 
powerful commercial factors In present day com- 

Against rich an organisation how may

Ï

iday by day of their experienced \ 
compensating returns to the land

the individual farmer expect to successful^ com
pete? It Is not generally understood that our 
agricultural export trade exceeds In. value that 
of all other Industries combined. Agriculture Is 
the hope of Ihe nations. It is the hope of warring 
Barone K is the hope of humanity, of civilisa
tion of all that we as Anglo^axons have learned 
to cherish It is the hope ofi human liberty.

the only class that will not break
Do Commercial Fertilizers Pay >

and they com paw the only class ^hose Industry 
Is taxed for the benefit of the special privileged 

go long as we remain so the Interests

at way to Increase produc
ts rm crops Is to grow more 
or tons to the acre by the 

ercial fertilizers No farmer 
ever used commercial fertilizers 

intelligently will question this statement. 
The question that the farm manager hae 
to answer, however, le not,'will commer
cial fertilizers Increase production? but, 
will the increased yields make their use 
profitable?

The answer to this question Is beet 
given by the farmer who hae used com
mercial fertilizers on such farm crons as 
wheat, osts. barlev, buckwheat, potatoes 
and nwipels. Many of Our Folks have 
had exnerience along this line. For the 
best letters dealing with the use of 

rclal fertilizers on general farm crops, 
received by Farm and Dairy between 

and January 16, we will pay regular

rye HE eaeie 
£ tlon of <

Internet*, 
will control.of commFarmers the Peace Makers.

Banners are the peace makers of humanity. 
,, - They are the great peacemakers who will heal
■ the scars of war. The very existence of mankind
■ !• ;n their keeping. They began the art of clvill- 
X sation when they gathered the seeds of the earth,

Paying Our War Debt*.
The making of Governments Is a serious busi

ness, especially for the farmer, and should be 
taken seriously by every farmer The tremendous 

of additional taxation which will be re- 
quir«|d to carry" our war debt* should compel every 
farmer to vote In his own Interests. But Just as 
noon as the farmers make a move to escape from 
the party elavegwne, the politicians get bysy and 
wave the party flag and about patriotism. As 
long as they can keep ue from thinking and act- 

ourselves, It doee not make much differ- 
are kept in.

Suppose the Government of Canada made an 
appeal to the manufacturers In the following 

The fate of the impire depends on the 
xant you to make an

guarded them through the long winter sea;on, 
cleared the fields fo*the planting and harvesting
again. Future civilisation is also in their hands. 
The knowledge of the art of agriculture Is not 
enly the most valuable possession for the future 
Us It has been In the past, but It Is undoubtedly 
m for the present.
■ The day la not far distant when the men who 
jwmnand the earth will receive the recognition 
Ijliliili they deserve. In this monMrous war, great- 
Ethan any the world hae ever wltneeeed, more 
disastrous In its waste of human life and wealth, 

more loathsome In Jts disregard of truth, 
Urtue and the cherished monuments of Chrlstlan- 
E, In ungodly sacrifice of struggling hum- 
Ijtotty towards which nations from the four quer- -

i I

enoe which pen5
contributors' 
be based on the 
commercial ferti 
on their use among net 
want are practical opl 
Ject whether 
te the! 
paid for.

These letters muet 
j experience with 

i or his observations 
ilghbcra. What we 

on the aub- 
unfavorable

supply of munitions, we 
abundant supply, work longer hours and harder, 

and children to help you, podletters usedr use. All get your women 
forth every effort to make the output ae large aaJl 1S.»(Continued on
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Strangles or
Its Causes, Symptoms and Treatment

pr. H. G. Reed, Helton Co„ Ont.
-, THiXNGL/MB I» an acute, Infectious equine 
^ disease, consisting of an Infectious catarrh of 
^ the nasal air passages. The disease le

Under present conditions, however, thegrains.
farm la the key to the eolation of the problem. 
Years ago I started as Hundreds of others did to 
make my farm, so far as possible, self sustaining. 
I have placed the emphasis on clover and alfalfa 
hay. good pastures, enough silage to feed all win
ter and In summer When it is needed and as much 
coarse grain—mixed barley and oats—as I could 

without reducing the area in rcughage be-

of the throat, congestion or inflammation of the 
lungs, or, if the brain or spinal cord are affected, 
paralysis complete or partial. It will be noticed 

«from what has been stated that strangles Is • 
disease which In Itself Is not dangerous. But 
neglected cases which may have been exposed to 
cold and wet or which have been confined to 
poorly ventilated, stuffy stables, are vary liable

Colt Distemper

low maximum requirements. For years we have * 
bought only a little oil and cotton seed meal to 
feed as supplements to home-grown chop. While 
concentrates were cheap I probably did not make 
any more meney. if as much, from this system of 
farming, than did others who had a lesser area 

grains, bought heavily of concentrâtes 
Under present conditions, 

Income from milk has expanded

peculiar to horees, asses and their hybrids, and 
most frequently attacks horses of from two to 
five years of age. 
liable to suffer at any time of life, even to ex- 
tréma old age, aa alao loala during tbe «rat lew 
weeks of their Ufe.-

Strangles Is a highly contagious disease Next 
• to contagion, youth Is the most common predla- 

fluscepttblllty to the disease Is In

to serious and fatal complications

Maintaining a Profitable 
Production

Arc Home-Grown Feeds Essential ?
L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont. 

rp HE greatest problem of the dairy farmer to- 
I day is to feed high-priced concentratee to 

average dairy cows at a profit. In the solu- 
tlon of this problem the experts at our agrlcul 
lural colleges and experimental farms can give 
but little Hssletaooe te the average dairy farmer.

Older horses, however, are

of coarse
and fed more cows, 
however, my 
more than my outlay for feed, while the farmer 
who has followed the other system, finds his feed

posing cause 
versely proportionate to the age of the animal :

before mentioned no animal of anyalthough as
age is Immune to an attack. All horses are sup
posed to have strangles once 
and never again: this rule, however, Is not 
arbitrary as some horees have been known to con 
tract the disease more than once; and others (Su 
far as known) have never taken It.

The chances for recovery in an ordinary case 
of strangles are good. Provided n oolt gets or
dinary care, and no complications «et in, he Is 

However, there Is no

bHls Tihlhltlve.
Profitable dairying nowadays Involves good 

management nt botb end. We miut bar. good 
cows and we must feed them economically. The 
latte Involves the growing on the farm of the 
most suitable feeds. The dairyman with Just 

I average cows can get along fairly well If he 
grows on hi. own farm lots of clover, alfalfa and 

- corn ensilage and plans to produce the most of 
f hi, milk on pasture. He can then get through 

the winter monthe with practically no outlay for 
I grain. I would not care to have to buy feed, how

ever, at present prices foi; average cows. Feeds 
are up 70 per cent, on an average. Milk Is up 30 
per cent. These two statements tell the whole

during their life

*

almost sure to recover.

likely to develop serious complications, hence the 
Importance of looking carefully after even a mild 
case of the disease

from which horses suffer that Is more

Symptoms.
The first noticeable symptom 

cough, accompanied by a ûasal discharge, with a 
swelling of the glands between the arms of the 
lower Jw This swelling wlH become sore to the 
touch and will develop Into an abecesa. which 
will In time come to a bead, break and discharge 
pus. after which, as a rale, the creature will 
quickly recover. \

le usually a

Milk for the Young Calf
View, of the US. Dept, of Agriculture

rriHI calf should always receive its mother s 
I milk at first, as this stimulates the pair's 

stomach and other dtgeetive organs to a< 
tion, writes the United States Department of 

Most dairymen prefer to keep the
Treatment.

Cdlts suffering from this disease should be kept 
warm and dry. and It h most Important that they 
should be kept hi well ventilated stables as s 
plentiful supply of fresh air Is necessary to in 
sure successful treatment.

A liniment composed of equal parts of spirits 
of turpentine, spirits of ammonia, and raw lin
seed oil rubbed on the throat once dally will help 
very much to bring the abscesses to a head, as 

relieve the soreness of the throat. It

Agriculture.  ̂
calf with the cow for 48 hours after birth.

When the calf Is In Its second week It ebouM 
begin to receive grain, and when one month old 
it should est about half a pound a day. After this 
time the quantity of grain maf be gradually In 
creased, feeding all that the calf will eat until 
three pounds a day le reached, probably durine

presided at the 
ion of the United 
of Alberts.

R. H. Halbert who 
Annual Conventl

It Is all very well to tell the farmer that be must 
Improve bis cows and fill his stables with big 
producers, but to do so Is for most of us a matter 
of years of steady work In herd Improvement 
These experts, too, are working with expensive 
high priced herds, stabled under Ideal conditions 
and with abundance of help to take care of them, 
Irrespective of what the help may cost. We all 
know that cows giving 10.000 to 16.000 lbs. of 
milk a year may be fed profitably with feed at 
almost any price, 
gives only 4,000 to 6.000 lbs. of milk and It Is 
these cows that* must be fed at a profit If the 
output of the dairy Industry Is to be maintained 
at anything like Its present level. And when 
those of us who have been Improving our herds 
for many years until now we have good producers, 
still find It a problem to buy heavily of concen
trates and make a profit, the average dairyman 
just simply can’t do It. How Is he to stay In the 
business?

The answer
change their systems of feeding and farming, but 
principally the latter. In tl.e past, many milk pro- * 
ducers. particularly city milk producers, have 
been feeding their cows heavily on concentrates 
and laying more emphasis on the care of the herd 
than In running their farms to produce a maxi
mum of the best quality of roughage and of coarse

the third month. Grata fed to supplement separ
ated milk should never be mixed with tbe milk.well as

often happens that s colt has great difficulty In 
swallowing In drinking water It will often ran 

his nostrils as fast ns he takes It Into hie 
the water should he held

It le questionable whether the preparation r 
grain In any way, such as soaking or boiling A 

advisable.
At birth a 50-pounff calf should have r'>" t 

eight pounds of whole-milk a day. while a 1Q»-| 
pound calf should have shout 12 pounds. WÊtÉ 
first four days milk from tbe dam should be M,| 
then that from any of the other cows I 
preferably not from any that are nearl 
containing not more than four per cent hutterfat 
is considered beet.

At the beginning of the thlafi week either skim 
or separated milk may be substituted for the 
whole-milk at the rate of one pound a day. The 
dally ration may be Increased from two to four 
pounds, depending upon the vigor of the calf. 
When the calf does not drink eagerly what Is 
offered, the quantity should,be cut down The 

at the end of the third week should be 
one-helf whole and one-half separated milk. Pitt
ing the fourth week the change should be con
tinued until by the end of the week only separated 
milk is fed, unless the calf Is very delicate. With 
especially vigorous ealv«e«the change to sepn ated 
milk can be made about a week earlier The 

be Increased gradually to 1*

of'out
throat : In such cases 
up high in a pail do that he has not got to lower 
his head when drinking If the abscesses are 
■low In pointing a poultice of hot bran or lin
seed meal affords great relief. The food should — 
be of a soft, easily digested character which helps 
to keep the bowels loose.

For the

In the herd,
y dry- MilkThe average cow, however.

Irregular Strangles.
Strangles are called Irregular when the abscess 

does not form on the throat but In some other 
part of the body Sometimes they appear on the 
breast or behind, the elbow or In the groin; in 
deed, anywhere on the body They should be 
treated the same as though they formed on the 
throat and. provided they form anywhere on the 
outside of the body, the result Is usually satis 

Sometimes, however, they form on someI believe Is that many will have to
of the Internal o/gans. such as ttv* bowels or 

the brain, when the death ot theliver or even 
patient usually results.

Complications.
As already stated, serious complications are 

liable to follow a simple, mild case of the disease 
If the patient Is neglected, such as Inflammation

quantity fed can 
to 20 pounds a day.

___
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cake are the concentrates being 
used this year and plenty ot en
silage 1' available from two 18 
x 30 foot atave silos. This lib
eral .ceding It having Its effect. 
The day I was there, one grade 
gave 50 lbs. ot milk a< two milk
ings and most of the others that 
were In full flow -approximated 
this. One pure bred three-year- 
old heifer, that was put dry to 
go to the Ottawa fair and fresh
ened 10 days after being put dry, 
Is running from *8 to 62 lbs. a 
day. None o' the cows are be-^ 
Ing forced. No records are be
ing fried for. They are merely 
weighing the milk for their own 
information. It might be of In
terest to know that Mr. Dowler 
was offered $500 for this three- 
year-old pure-bred better a cou
ple of weeks ago. He however. 
Informed the enquirer that she 
was not for sale.

w/E8, paid off $9,500 on the 
Y farm, built a $5.000 barn 

and a $6,000 house—that's 
the latest 12-year record of the 
Holstein herd at Osslan Hall.
Beside* this they gave the 
family a handsome living—a 
family at the "educating age," 
too And the secret? 
told me in a few words by the 
owner, B. H. Dowler, as we sped 
cityward In his big "McLaughlin 
special," after a visit 1 recently 
paid to his farm. *My cows 
have never teen pinched," said 
Mr. Dowler, "no matter what the * 
price of feeds. In return for 
ihe care they received, If they 
didn’t flit their pall they found 
a place )c front of a butcher 
shop. My cows have always 
stood by me, and I have stood 
by the cows." It Is this mutual 
support that has brought suc
cess to Dick Dowler and his 
Holstein herd.

For many years the Dowler 
farm, situated some three miles 
west of Ottawa on the river 
road, has been run as a dairy farm. For almost 
as many, It has been known as a Holstein farm. 
"Our Holstein herd has easily paid for the farm 
twice «ver," said Mr. Dowrler, "and this Is the 
second generation of Dowlers that have been 
raised on the Income from our dairy herd." It 
Is not a cheap farm either. It contains 226 acres 
of fertile land In a good location and well culti
vated—a farm worth $50,000 aa it stands.

The Herd.
The foundation of the present herd

Daisy Jewel, the first pure bred

•‘Osslan Hell," the comfortable Home of R. H. Dowler.

A Dairy Herd That Has Paid for a Farm
With Something on the Farm, the Beautiful Home that Crowns it and 

R. H. Dowler the Owner.—B» S. R. H. Hod,In.. Auoctolo Editor

The Farm.
The farm of R. H. Dowler com

prises 226 acres of good heavy 
land. For a number of years 

the proprietor of but halfturner was
The other half was owned by hie 

Twelve years ago his father died without
this farm.

a will and In order to hold the farm In a Mock, 
R. H. took over the farm formerly occupied by 
his father, borrowing the money to do so. “I 
came out of the office of the Toronto "’rust and 
Loan Company that night," said Mr. Dowler, 
reminiscently, "with a dollar In my pocket and • 
$9,500 debt on my shoulders, but I had a good 
farm and a good herd of dairy cattle. My herd 

slflce paid off this debt and have beeldee 
built my bam, which cost me $6,000, and a $6,000

far enough Into the past will be able to And out 
when this herd was started, 
old enough to merit its standing In Holstein

At any rate It is

"society."
At no time has the stable contained pure breds 

only. Good grades that give plenty of milk are 
never barred. But the herd has such a proportion 
of pedigreed stock that It is virtually a pure bred 
herd. In building up and maintaining the herd, 
the ideal towards which Mr. Dowler has striven 
to production. A cow that gives 50 lbs. of milk 
a day Is welcomed to the bams on her own merit, 
even though her parents may not have been 

And the cow that falls down

laid
many years ago. 
on the farm, wa* given registration certificate No. 
342 in volume» two of the Holsteln-Frlesian herd 

Anyone having herd hooka reaching back
which Mr Dowler referred la 

(Continued on page 18.)
The barn totitled personages.

In production or falls to breed regularly, wends 
her way to market, no matter how blue the blood 
In her veins.

I

I”
'• s »«'

Mr. Dowler la breeding some good stuff In the 
Holstein line. His stock -this year were well up 

the prize winners et the Central Canada

,C<*
,A

Exhibition, his herd sire, King Pontiac Osslan. 
carrying off first prize In his class. Another of 
his outstanding animals at the exhibition this 

August Jewel, winner of first honors In
K ifc

the senior yearling class with eight competitors. 
This was said to be the strongest Holstein class 

The fact that Mr.at the Central Canada fair.
D5*ler to a practical dairy farmer who knows 

I the amount of milk each cow gives every day. and 
! who depends for his income on his checks from 

the Ottawa Dairy, means that the stuff he breeds 
Is bred hot for the show ring, (although that aide 
to by no means neglected), but for milk the 
ultimate source of Income from dairy cows.

The sire standing at the head of the herd at 
Hall Is King Pontiac Osslan, sired by

LB 6*J>1 l
goori 6*4u.ir HOA O.» XZr *t.CC

5HH 1 iqH
Pontiac Korndyke Het Loo. Ills dam to Geraldine 

of the high producing cows of Mr.f Jewel, one
Bowler’s own staMes. Geraldine Jewel has a 

• seven day record of 27.43 toe. fat from 598 lbs 
of milk. King Pontiac Oaalan Is a quality sire 
showing considerable else and strength as well.

* At one year, 10 months, he weighed 1,600 lbs: 
This characteristic ot elze may be seen all through 
the herd. They are good capacious cows and 
their perfoiinance shows that they know how 
to make use of the large amount of food which 
they are capable of assimilating.

Most of the 46 cows that are being milked this 
winter have been bred on the farm. For Instance 
out of a row of 20 milkers standing on the east 
side of the stable, all hut one was raised by Mr 
Ds/wler. The cowa are fed liberal rations, depe 
lng on their production. Bran, shorts and

:
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editor» of city paper», who, >• «hid. of the war brought Mr. Halbert to hie 
wue quite willing lo voire rural feel. He poitra: rd the case of two 

I oolnlon. Wm, Doherty, of Peel, also fermera, one of whom has reared a
fConMii"! d from Pase 2.) npuke a good word for the city dellle*. »on ne a provlrhn and aecurlty for his

i. Please convey heartiest associations of our young men and Mr. H. W. K. Burnaby, of York, uigrd old age. while Uie other had accumu- 
ccess Ontario agricultural '-'raw them away from our organisa- lliat farmers look forward to the day lated 120,000 In the bank. The one 

efforts. One for all, all t on." He suggested that the V. F 0. w|ien they would have their own party ha* hie boy conscripted. Perhaps the 
i omptoir Vo-operaUf de draw up a winter programme so that in parliament, i. H Adam*, of K****, lad gives hi* life; perhepe he cornea 

real." Hearty applause greeted all club# would discus* the same que-s- j„ a humorous way. made a strung home a cripple and an additional bur- 
eadiug of the telegram. lions at the same time. After the war pojnt -vbn* farmers run their own den on hla father. The other men

junior Farmers Heard. we will be in danger of paying off the KOcleties and not go to outsider*, the Invests In Victory Bonds and perhaps
The Junior farmers of the province heavy end of the nailonal mortgage district representative, for Instance, pays some Income tax. At the end 

were heard in the afternoon of the In which we are now enjoying com- t0 consult on every move they make, of the war, however, the fliwt man haa

SW? ss s&JïïSSJiïrxsrz «—* ■*«■* »-« *-*■, slï :rrlh,,,.'hrl,o,îri,1v.,1û
on the organisation of the young men rights, was the substance of Mr. Rhoderlck McKensle spoke for the fnjr7" ask' d Mr. Halbert, "that life 
of rural districts. "You can't catch Smith's final plea. "It is important Canadian Coune.il of Agriculture He on|y «hould be subject to conscrlp- 
the young men with the same bait us for every legitimate Interest that far- traced ifs growth and defined It* pur* vlonT" The meeting vigorously voiced 
the older ones," said he. Hard condl- mers be organised," said he. "They pose as the orystallaatlon of rural thelf disapproval of such a system, 
tlons nmy drive older men to organise; are the steadying Influence on public opinion. Urban opinion, he mam- Production Will Decrease,
they will drive the young men away opinion.” ‘*1 •<*. now rules the législature* "Farmers are working 14 hours arrr, E-fnflFHJrEInternet to young men than now. ref rrlng ta himself as one of the ®verT 46^ L ‘ÎÎÎIJl." d8?H,!ïd h? 30; 5,°’*nd' l”

ss ïsr%r« rsiïï-'ifÆss aHjinSSTrS
r ^ss^sr^sst; ,r- 'zxzztjis. ar always. ft warAiaw: syr^s’isstss iss ïs.„°uo."ü.o,« “«7^-«v.s*ss,iü L».» s,«.-
on I he diciiltv end neefirinn.. of the *, it |„ o„ internet of agriculture. *"*"'*' Ujig'î“"we "îrê'néit" M*ln* fïî"»-
farmer', orrapalloo. After the f«o yh, cl,y preaa. Mr. Kernlghar elated larroara I. looked oowlth» mimîrr «r'dîa a. aHE^lK’CrrE FL^-snrjv^1 
L-rihMmMar isr-TTu'rssr s^t SSS KEEP “ - " 
zznssz =ts. kss'.bts ssst-î s ~CrSrSfSS saltThe opening remarks of Mr. W. A. Association should have Its own offl- J*1 - Eïnîllews »k tiled labor

Amos, of Perth county, whose subject «-ial organ. on ooL ^onDaet » cVdlng one
was. "Increased Production and K*n#ra| gucusslon of the same makeT"r n *umer*. It
Ivflbor." was Indicative of the speaker s 8Ubjeo^ a representative of the To- Conecrlptlen of Wealth, frmn (hp ,an() on„ .
first hand acquaintance with the dim-. ronto world suggested a publication A suggestion that wealth was nor l0 provide food for 
t1oo "It Is absolutely Inhuman for committ*e, to get In touch with the contributing as It should lo the cost M well as himself.
me lo be away from home today,’ said ------------- »|f
he. The feed racks, however, are 
packed full to last Vil I get back 
home " In the early part of I he war.
Mr. Amos said, the "silver bullet" was (Continued from page I.)
supposed to be the factor that would algo to the asa|eunce our Coopérative Company could rand 
decide the victor. Then followed the ||<m ^ actua( requirements of the Ontario farmers for 
great demand for munitions. And now produrllon a„d (or the effective disposal of those products, and 
the crucial thing Is food. The first exwutlve & tbe two organizations, by delegation. If necessary, prsa* 
oversight of the Importance of the mat(er to the attentlon of the Dominion and Provincial Governments, 
food problem had aggravated its ,n ,he event & their failure to secure recognition, that this fart be repo 
seriousness. Hi Is oversight cannot tQ the vartou, looaq dubs that pressure may be exerted on their represent*- 
now be overcome easily, as forming Is t|veil thoae Governments to secure tbe recognition to which our organisa- expreaa
not a meckanlcâl proof», hot. laid lion ia now entitled. Firmer and Packer. |
the speaker. "If we are ft) have liberty «If (f,* law of supply and daman l
and truth and righteousness upon the GREATER CAPITATION TAX. were left alone, and the manipulailm
face of the earth, we must have food." this Convention, although unable to raise the Capitation las at this of combine* eliminated, I do not
He Insisted, however, that the farmer I Besg|on- desires to express their approval of the raising a# Hie said Here prlcfhflxlng in any line would h«*
most have some guarantee that Hist 1 lal for 1919, to at least one dollar per member; and would urge that neceesary." said Mr R. W. B. Bum
food will not be wasted after It k each delegate here présent bring to the ef.eotlon of the members of the by of Jeffereon. In «peaking on the tlx- 
produced, either In high living or by , oral ritfb8 the necessity and advisability t raising this fas for Ihe sun- in* of prices of farm products^ 
brewing Into beer, the latter waste fealrfu4 prosecution of the work of our organisation so that at the nest con- "You farmers." Mr. Burnaby con- 
alone consuming a million and a half ventlon the delegates may carry this raise In tax knowing that they ere Untied, "are noV guaranteed cost pin 
bushels of barley yearly. T don't be- doing so with the sanction of *11 the member*. a reasonable pmflt on hogs, but t

u a farmer insane enough British Government does guarantee an
to produce for patriotism pure and PERMIT SERUM TREATMENT FOR CHOLERA. excellent profit to packers on tl\e
aim Die ” said Mr. Amos, and then • w, * HBRiHAS Canadian farmers are being urged to produce more hogs to bacon made from your hog» 
added "We cannot live on patriotism." VY/ meet a grave food shortage; and, 'The situation Is, Indeed, ewlous

down to his subject more VV Whereas, some few years ago. thousands of hoes wars raised when rich and poor In England have ' >
ver, Mr. Amos con- yearly In Essex and Kent where but «cores are now produced; end. line up and wait for meagre suppl]M
11 Id not tell anything Whereas, this shortage Is directly attributable lo the menace of hog of the necessaries of life. But I w«. 

C-there wasn't any. He chaiera which ravages whole herds at a time and results In the destruction der If our Government Is serious win 
at Ion the value of of many hogs each year, in addition to preventing farmers from raising It aHowr^ ^muv^Uoix-TOaJMjTW.

manv more, ther 0 . parmers of Ontario in convention ***em the farm. It 1" not surprlalag^B
Agriculture, Hon. T. A Crerar and the Hon manufacturers can pay th.

ranee, the advisability of allow- wages. One sue* manufacturer hand- 
by the use of the simultaneous ed over to the Government 1700.0m'.

the profit he made on one contrtu 
How much profits hire other muni* 
manufschirers made that they haw- 

* level, not handed over? - These men tak- 
milk dis- good labor from the farms to cut the - 

Inwns and then they kick at 14<

U.F. O. Hold Great (Convention
presentatlve 
wishes. Su' 
co-operative

e two «The city press, Mr. Kerntghan a ta 
ressed emphatically, did not and app

would *ol, express rural opinion, 
nt to Toronto dallies by d

as necessary to 
war os service

more to the 
does more.

of
take one

the farm means 
body of eon- 

It removes 
In a position 
eight others

we are to produce food to the 
limit, not only must we be allow.-d 
to retain skilled labor on the farm, but 
we mtist have a system of registration 
under which labor can be placed wh-rn 

1er In the dlsUihu needed under which non-ewentlal In
for that Inereeeed duetrls* will be closed and mor 

that Ihe provided for Industries Which 
(hie aentlal"
and Three cheers and a tlge 
rted Rlonchouse t «stifled to the 1 

nf the audience with the

Resolutions Approved by the U.F.O.

agreement
sentiment

sr

GREATER CAPITATION TAX.

approval

Intimate 
fa-med that he co

11 In* d to
d from town 

not be trusted wit 
although he paid t 

«Interested

«the who could many more; therefore. 
Ited learn, Be It resolved ihst the United

*-d, urge upon the Minister of 
eterlnary Director-General, Dr

rlbnte to the w
ens in our cltl 
with such help.of di

to provide farmers w
Developing Rural Opinion. V

iiSS'sS'S ..... zrsr.TiÿTrTformation of public opinion Mr Smith \X/ which makes milk for cheese-making less proflti
b!hM'ïoclkuè!!llwh'chhhâddont^Ven Wh«re»."'lhl” “'Sn’hw' l”«rt to dt.rnur.I- the orodlk'tlon ot milk wit for milk." 

mb!*r'épmll!n'3”vmïntoT|U[ml-nr, ' " 'whVrai ttir I',Ink of cheeie fkotoHoo Id "St dHoouniM II» DIO- 
“.•.’ST^.TSSd'Si be m'on* on. o, ,b. -U-d.rd food, of tk. BrtU.b d«dU „d Kïï*

arft&wsassss *o ‘œ-rnÆ ». -
of public questions. 'Draw in the the cow. of producing cheese VtàBJ co°irsïïr-ês sirvsrrajiaftfM*.—-
let government officials rule these and encouraged to maintain production next seaaoa.

permanent Inwnunltatlon 
n-l for hog cholera.treatme

able thanI Long Period Between Fixing. 
Referring again to price-fixing, Mr. 
imsbr mentioned the fact that thoby raentio 

Controllerr had lately Used 
"BuV he added, "th. 1 
od of time betweenadlan Government Investigate w«s a long period of time between the 

ondltlons. and that they then sotting of the price of wheat, which 
irnment that the schedule of the farmer sell*, and the fixing 

of cost of production price of 
«

which 
of the

the
19.)

mill feeds, which 
Continued on page
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Hbefore the company.
»“ Farmers Conduct a Great Year’s BusinessiM. rnere

hIod along 
not estimate 
us when wo 
them. Tak 
situation.

as purcnaseo. out ciuoe u- cheese fectories In 
layed their orders and, as too much of

SiHPls
With capital, it could have been car- to^

ther difficulty that both central 
i up against 
rfectly satis 

y on every pi 
rat fuss If he 1 

tral to give 
around this 

believes that it would
sell all goods at “e 

price and give the profits 
ntlal rebate each year. "If

ie at the end of the 
or $10, you would think It 

suggested the speaker.

we OST enthusastlc was the fou

last Friday of the sharehold
ers of the United Farmers' Coopera
tive Company, Limited. This was 
natural The reports presented showed • 
that the company had done business at By 
the rate of 11,070,000 a year, declared 
a 7% dividend for the third year in 
succession, voted e substantial 
reserve, and devoted a considéra 
sum to financing the operations oi ns 
sister organisation, the Vnlted Farm-
•*» »! Ontorto. . . "•2SÎ1

The enthusiasm of the gathering " i. ................. toe. 3#
due not only to the successlul re- “ Directors' Travelling Ex-

pliahment of sUU bigger things In the »l».«U.«7 **
future. President 'tucker touched on ProW end Account. makes a weal

i£^m^&'!LE£SS£ ""til sfwT*ÏS
he made, however, were so favorably “ Balance from Revenue xcct 1413.80 "m.,rtlfnrd
received as was the stotement that the: ----- Mr Blalcni0 °
company is now ready to embark upon 
the handling of live stock on a big 
scale In connection with the Toronto 
market. As yet, it will not be possible 
to Invade the Montreal market. That
may come later. For the present, ............ ............. .............. ..
central Ontario to being organized into Expenses, 10rç, ............... m.lS Disloyalty In the Organisation.
shipping districts with a capable man " w.r!ll*n atl. Bu*l,ne“_Bl" .. Disloyalty in the organisation to 
to supervise the shipments from each ««ions account, io% WT.7.i fro,,uent cause of trouble. For
district, and with a Toronto manager. |1.<S4 rt eiauoe, some clubs will learn through
The company expects to be able to Balance to Reserve Account .. «487.04 bills of lading the source of the cen- several ... ....

farmers direct on hogs —---------- - tral's supplies in certain lines, and at- W end w°u™ 80 far f*h
More Stock Needed. <1441.17 tcmpl ^ do business direct in most the farmers movemuat, not only la

President Tucker made it clear to Total Sales for 10 months . IHMIT 81 oasee tbo supplier wiU refuee to accept OnUrio, but throughout Canada, 
the shareholders that they bad been *uen b usinées, hut in a few cases they Live Stock Marketing,
expecting Impossible things of their balance sheet October Hot, 1S17. do. "Whet was the gain of these "There are equally great poesibllV 
directors. On a 16,000 capital they Aeroun„ P,y,w' 7fi4 .. clubsT" asked Mr. Blatchford. “Would Uee u, the development of a trade in
had expected to compete successfully c** n*im>tte nn Orders'.'!!”! wo od not the loss In their loyalty and honor llTe ,tock. Already we hav* sold
against firms with millions of dollars Unpaid Dividends .................. n «6 outweigh any money gain they may several hundred carloads of stock for
of capital, and to give equal service. —----------  have made7“ Some actually write in onr members, and any of our farmer
Home shareholders had complained he- Car,„el Rtoefc $3468.87 and teu him that the U. F. Company friends wishing to
cause In some cases they had been scribed ................ ! |« tm wi service is not as good as Baton's! tive live stock shipping can get expert-
able to buy goods more cheaply from t*™. unpaid ..........  34*7 oo Briefly, too, the speaker referred to enced help by applying to our central
the T. Eaton Company, a firm able to —------- M68.W» the charge often made that the com- 0frtc:«
purchaee the complete output of whole fnr nMdend f„?od-------------  pany was not as efficiently managed adxMtton t0 th« opportunities for
factories, possessing an enormous or- Reserve Account ......... 3.867.04 »• the Association, and showed bow lread_ ra(errod to, there
gantsatkm, and which had been .-stab- ----------- 4.1 su m different were the problems with otter Unes along wMch we
Uehed for many years. Not only did — ■■ ■■ which the two organisation have to ® . [ develop our business I
man, .harebolder, „,.ct them to d„l. Th« U.F.O, too, ha. hat th, at- J «TLd
fight successfully against some of the Amu. • vantage of one leader from the flint, under competent manage-
biggest combines In the country, but r>*h ............................................ tin *v while the company bas had four—a ■ • _-llime of business can
to send deputations to Ottawa, finance a-jW.   ” sifting process to find the right man. these Unes. At
the United t armera of Ontario, launch nirnlture and Suppliée "!!!!!! "**n w In looking ahead, Mr. Blatchford the earliest possible moment also, we
an official organ, conduct a retail store ------------- suggested that the time is near when should open a branch of our company
*n Toronto, open up a warehouse, and -______  .. „ ,*-mr the company must branch out In de- ln Montreal. There are many fanners*
d0 11 *u °n ft “plul of onJy 1 ““J* partmenta. with experienced and Clube ln Eastern OnUrio which do not
OTer BV? n,lM Extension Acet 4.118 M capable men in charge of each. Such flnd lt possible to deal with us ad-

U. for each member of the U.F.O. — * ?»* w departmenU might speclaUze In live
was not a fanner present who — ■ stock, produce, and seeds, and numer p)ng faculties from Toronto, and the

did not have more capital Invested In r4.maw Qya other goods commonly ln demand. lon, distance It is necessary to make
his farm than the organised farmers BlateMord’a Buelneee Talk The company, however, must be pre- ehlpmenU. A properly organized
of OnUrio had furniahed their central ' pared to pay as good salaries to such branch office ln Montreal would be

ipauy with on which to do a mU- Mr. Blatchford, manager of the com- managerB aa they could secure eke- aMe to supply their needs to better ad-
•doUar business. pany. dealt travmj with the problems And to aceompUsh all of these Tantage than our Toronto office finds

"“ET,UT ~ -- things, each member should have at lt pœeible to do. This matter also to
The appeal was not ln vain. At the JJJJJJJJ a^Te to l^rv Üf raïftM leael one "bare of stock receiving the consideration of the

Mro.nr m«-Ullg oi the U f.O to«|7 JSm.Umtlm! Tl1* AMmt. Bo.nl oi Director. "
through the capable efforts of Mr. It. ^ the ^ of many cinh members As The address of the retiring Preal- —-—-----------

s sœ SUSS 1SJSJSScity milk supplythe delegates present. The sharehcld- tha( the of em, b„ahel ef awd u-acts trom It will be given In Farm Vil 1 IUIL.Il OUI 1 LI
era present toit hod once more, at ,20 for each of 10.000 member, and Dal no from time to time The con- ... *
again under the perauaalve appeals of wo„id inv„ive an expendlluro <*r fgon - <. 'ing paragraphs will give an idea p i i kxiil prorl.,™.. A.L t?
Mr. Burnaby, and subscribed about ^ 606 carB of $ too 000. In of the greet field for useful work that UUClpn Milk rrotXlCCrB Ask JZ.jU
$2,000 more amid much enthusiasm. A 
number of delegates pledged them
selves to sell considerable stock 
members of their clubs 
turn home.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected :

President: R. W. K. Burnaby, of Jef
ferson, York county; Vlce-Pres.: Ex- 
Warden A. A. Powers. Orono; Sec.- 
Treas.: J. J. Morrison, Toronto; Direc
tors : B. C. Tucker, Harold; K. C 
Drury. Barrie; E. C. Gurney, Paris;
R. H. Halbert, Melancthon; Elmer

are possibilities for expaa* 
lines so great that we 

what they may 
flnd it possible to develop 

e, for IneUnce, the cheese 
There are hundreds of 

i Ontario

Shareholders of United Farmers’ Company Hold Enthusiastic Meetin* 
Fine Report Presented

the past much money ndght have been
—........$13,846.03 saved on feed could the company have
......... . l 633 purchaaed outright In one caae, cot

2 tonseed waa purchased, but clubs de-

sundry Earning* ... 
Adjustments

companies of 
cheese factoriesPnlf-:e*, Advertising, 

'Phone, Telegraph, Sta
tionery and Ufttoe Ex-

a
sums of money through£ '.rge sums or monwy mrouga 

c5up?r-‘.ve purchase of supplies 
rell as ir the eommlsslone of buy-

By grading the.r own 
tey would be able also to oh-

cordIp-
ed era and otter espenscs

is......

difficulty Pocketed by the wholesaler, rateer 
, than by tt, farmers. While owing to

Sr* thePri-

tile» prevailed dur
ing 'he past year, under which the 

wh British Government has bought the 
output of all our cheese factories, It 
does not appear to be an opportune 
time to deal with this matter, yet I fool 
that it offers opportunities for 
slon which are hill cf great poeslblll- 

a ties. A commission of % of a cent a 
In. pound on the cheese which could so be 
„h handled would bring us a revenue of 

hundred thousand dntlare »

well for locals to

To Allowance on Twins Aeet.. 
" Tf*-1 r>v#ito Written Off .. $ io on gubstantlal rebate i

mil <*
«s» nr, year for $6 or $10,E sis

:Wï=--"T5û»
“ WriHwi iiff Businees Ex-

"^f

IS ________ frequen

quote the

the

to‘«

MY

Stock Subscribed.

rben 
* of-

iargeiy attended meeting ofAV.
aX ducc <Guelph Township Milk Pro- 

. held ln the 
township offices, December 19th. It 
was decided to raise the price of milk 
at the farm from $2.25 per hundred 
pounds to $1.60, the Increased price 
to take effect on January 1 next, and 
remain until (May 1. 1918.

S. Young. President of the associa
tion, was chairmen, and a great deal 
of discussion took pleoe before the

unanimous in 
could not be 
and be profitable. It waa 
that bran, oil cake 
turnips and bay, bat 
price, and were 
also stated that eve. 
price Guelph 
mfiksfi the fi 

J piece* ln Ontario.

•3 Farmers and Laboring Men Get Together
“Ti-vr'i trasr J'S, îsuts

In these words Mr. John Kennedy, ef the United Groin Growers' 
Limited, appealed to the United Farmers of Ontario last week to extend the 
right hand of fellowship to the other workers of Canada—the labor organiza
tion! of our cities and even the local storekeepers. "Until we get economic 
freedom for working men," eald he, "we cannot have political freedom for 
aU." The convention applauded the sentiment to the echo, and later In the 
evening the, id the sincerity of melr driire for a closer understanding
between the treat taxpaying classes ef the country In the splendid re
ception which •• given te Mr. Bancroft of the Toronto Ti^H 
Council of Tor >, when he conveyed to the U.F.O. convention the 
greetings of hi. ganlxatlon, which was meeting In another hell of the 
building "Wr .re greatly encouraged to are the growth of unity a 
farmers," eald Mr, Bancroft. "We know the benefit of organisation, and In 
future we would like to have the United Fermera of Ontario represented at 
conventions of the Trodeo and Labor Council of Canada, In order that Ag
riculture end Labor may unite In defence of our common rights and lib- 
orties " At the conclusion ef hie brief addrooa the audience rose en masse 
and gave Mr. Bancroft, as representing organized labor, a great ovation. 
Mr. Bhodarick McKenzie waa then appointed te view the 
and extend to them the greetings of the United

Ei
have

The members 
declaring that 

produced any cheaper,

milk■iUTtroteraa'i
Lick. Oshawa. Wro McCrae, Guelph; 
K. A. Van Allan, Aultaville.

Several comparatively small amend
ments to the ri.. tbo 

I the 
there

by-laws were made, lt 
tded that the executive 

should be composed of 
of five directors. 

Financial Statement

I
S
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with light -hoes, and clean and dry Screenings for Farmer*
It "saves mother." - ON T. A. C’RBRAK. Minister ot

H “r
house?" not If a woodhouse or the Lk«- termlnal e|eTBtor.t whereby 
with open windows Intervenes, now. lment wlll purcha»e all screenln 
I will retire, and let the barn artist of standard Ot a sample, submt . 
have his chance to elaborate the sug tQ the mlnisteri al |3 

of gestion chief Grain Inspector w

has completed an 
with a number ofQB

The Environment
6 per ton. The 
will provide In-w N Farm and Dairy on several o 

I alons. plans have appeared 
* barns, big barns and little barns.

When one of our 
from Handers 

farm bulklii 
; a small square 

yard in the centre. Hie 
that while It might be

A cargo of screen Inge will be 
moved at once to lake port elevators, 
and immediately following the close 
of navigation. 100,000 teps of these 
screenings will be held at termlnal 
elevators at lake ports to meet posai 
ble demands from Wcetera Canada.

Provincial Depart 
will handle ordt^H 

Mr. R. J. Allen, the newly-appoint- 
the Bureau of ,’eed Pur- 

tributton, will di 
inder Mr H. 8. Arkell, 

De-

,T. To“ The Ctra.1 Crop of France Smell
nga there are lo-Write for our new eaey paymont, 

from trial, plan. We will send you 
a complete grinding outfit with
out a payment of any kind to teat 
out on your own larm. Just try It — 
you’ll wonder how you got along 
without it. You’ll be eurprieed 
how quickly It will pay for itaelf.

j=ar;.

Controller aays: The 
f the Minister of Agri- 

France, which 
era I crop of

r » i HE Food 
report o 

* culture, for
wilh the
comment was

4ght be very conven- mh,, 
was decidedly unsanitary. 
li Baddur, Jim. McIntyre, a 

Irishman, from the State of 
__ me, came and settled down. Soon eVer> effort 
he began to tidy up the village lot he ,

The first thing was to move jB 
te house so that |fl

than one-half oi that foi 
normal year, empherise# the necea- 
eity that Canada should «train ture

to provide food needed and
overseas for the armies and the popu- ^ head 

acquired. The first thing was to move laUons bcMnd the fighting lines. T,herc <ht|M q,, 
the barn up against the house so that |a B large deficit among all the cereals attribution, u 
they stood corner to corner with about W|th the exception of barley. Despite Actln_ Uie «took Commissioner, 
three leet ot ororUp Al thl. o.erlip greet ettoru to m.lmein prodil.-_ A,rtctiUore. Otuwa
was a door, the entry from the house tlon_ the naUve wheat supply of ^censes will not be app
to the barn Then he started to paint prance Is the poorest on record for the Food controller for the

rv isrus s&mæïï- rsssaaa ffSLTrsr “ 
WTt'VusîTi'b’raSa: ^‘raSrsSeSSwSSLa ”^xwhrssssr™elt till 1 put the Irlmminsi on " 1Mti 60,«*)J0« quletele In 1115, «ntl JJJ , £ , Com "liilnneni. 

nra enoogh. «h. IMlpetM -« ptil.UU » UM. ^to e^TwüT” muoh
.000 e,Idem, blue trlmmlogi lor the A| e c0„,^„,n,e ot the grently re the‘Tjjnur* n..ï -ïie-sîsk r&x sp ? r.
to eat before 1 get my own breakfast ;
The Juxtaposition of that State of 
(Maine Irishman appeals to 
ly. There aeems to me a 
(McIntyre's ideas to comm 
the farmer.

Of course, there may be some big 
farms where the hired men have a 
house of their own; and the ladles 
don’t know whether papa keeps Shrop- 
s hi res or Percherons; but they think 
Me cows are _bla<* and white, or else 
red. they are not sure.

I am speaking of us ordinary farm
ers, who play the Sunday morning 
voluntary over a tin milk pall. But 
not so awfully ordinary aa to keep the 
cows In jl lean-to (and the cows lean 
too), with a wooden pole floor, the 
drip soaking Into the soil below, and 
the manure going out a window to 

orered in the a

mente of Agrlcul 
era for screenings,

of 
d I

by
of

licensee will 
rt at refuse

Mannings
distinction
minings

y ensuring for the 
ply of feed.—Ca-

for increaa

PRICE OF BRAN AND SHORTS 
IS FIXED.

me strong 
lot in friend

Sow Not Breedingi-pHE Food Controller, on De-
14, announced that 

he had fixed the prices for 
bran and shorts at $24.50 and 
$29.60, respectively, per ten In 
bulk. fo.b. Fort William, eflec- 

The margin 
of profit to dealers may alao be
flXAt Eastern pointa the prices 
will be the fixed prices, plus the 
freight «rom Fort William.

This means that with $4.20 
added for freight and $6.30 for 
bags bran would coet $35.00

pure SreO Berkshire «owe. Her first 
'liter oeme In April, but she has aim-» 
failed to come In season. If she la hi* 
bred soon, litter for next spring will be 
late. A neighbor advisee keeping her In 
cloned email pen and feedl 
seme as If fat toning for 
her In for about a mont

■ P'JRCHAJUBD at the 
I ast winter.^one^of t

MAKE YOtiR BIKE
< A MOTORCYCLE
ÇsaesRssfHÉPæ

keeping her in 
ng heavily the 

market. 1 shut 
■bout a month, but 1 have 
i nested an outdoor run fot 

Am I right In this? Thebrood sows, 
animal has free range in rais

er with light feed <>f 
whey and meal. 1 have Juet taken up 
the farm about a year ago. snd often 
need advice Would be glad to have ad
vice on this matter. She see me healthy 
end not too fat.—d*. » C.. lHiwdaa Co .

i Dept. 13S. Oaleeburg. Kaneae. U.f

i-
aohrta $40.00 perthe

bask unci
barn like that should b 
half from the dwelling.

The ordinary farmer of 
a clean barn, with a closed 
pit; and ventilators to take off the 
odor and supply free

OoMider a tidy farm dwelling, with, 
at the rear of the kitchen, a little 
waeb 
Bob.

-TeTe u ramer sun. A 
be a mile and a

at country peinte In moat parts 
of Ontario. If those are bought 
through a dealer hie profit wlll, 
of course, have to be adds 
these prices.

R. J. Allen, Chief of the Feed 
Division, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, states that 
there la a quantity of unground 
screenings at Fort William 
which will be sold for $35.00 per 
ton In bulk.

When nature falls to act 
i es pact, the actions of me Alt 
often ineffective. _l 
administration of 
to have the derived 
ing her seven gral 
daily You are corr

In manurefufW' nux vomica appear* 
effect. Try glv- 
ns, three time* 
ect In your idea 

breeding sows 
excessive f it

are not conducive to goifd results

out-door run tor 
of exercise androom where feither and brother 

, and the rest of the boys, can 
clean up, and leave their muddy bools 
and overalls. Attached la the wood 
house ; and In one corner of It. per
hapa the w. c. Next cornea the boiler adopted in Paris and
room for heating the pig *e®d: 'J** other large centres, and the amo 
same room available for the heavj Qf whM, flour whlch may legally 
laundry work. . ueeA m bread is limited to 80 per cent.

SnT grau SMJrtTît'ïSÏÏ Bfwf,

sides of a ware, with the centra hae come to ua to ensure that iitoubtleas yout
area concreted or atone or «ravel ^ u euroiiee will be noelB j, correct. "W
paved and under drained The runs forthcomlllg ,n order that the soldiers le the name given a form of aettnomy 
for calves, pigs, PouJrT, need not here thrir rations reduced coris, or lumpjaw, that affecU the
SL- SrAW». below the emclency minimum and that tongue It Is not considered run 
Wh, i d̂rd.b tohthe area thoueends of women aed dslldren may tagious If she recovers, she will be
anta would be iawarda to(the d ^ tenrlble suffering and u good aa ever The moat approvedJ- SjSfftS ev.nVrcm actual atarratlon. “savent U called "The Iodide of

fllii?»- mmm. gissp
-HrH-à-rrH S-HiSSS sSSsw
ïMrs&rattsstraff- wf,Lr,ï s? e srsr&yg —- *
«red arcade,” be goes here and there making at prspent e* aubetltutea.

Branilord Kerosene tnginas Wooden TongueV/t It 10 H. P. 
ary. Mounted. Tr cow The symptom »f 

s a swelling under tho-nt iti,"’"1"ind? (UHMinder*her tongu- 
la something similar to a big w»i< i 
btinier, which makes her tongue appear it, 
he the full of her mouth. I had the Vei*!tprr«rr.Æ*' i

know K It la i'oni*it«> >
- remedy for It, or if the

if she recovers -

r veterinarian’s din. 
ooden Tongue."

JS*

are the perfe 
of study and ea-pj£g.srsm

runs on coal oil or naphtha 
Ws also manufacture a full line 

0f WINDMILLS. Oral* Orlndera 
Saw Frames. Fumes, Tanks, Water 

Bites, Concrete Mixers, eta 
Catalogue er any line mailed ee

tl.U.JMfUUMUCUTI

__

m
„r

m
Ü

.
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Notes, Queries and Answers

FARM CHATS

Gasoline and kerosene engines, saw 
frames, saw blade», grain grinders, 
straw cutters, belting, scales, farm 
and laVm fence. Write for price

A. R. LUNDY
253 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Roofing

GILSONsirl'n’ct:

pr
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“that letter we sent you”
Have you answered it yet? If not, you have

only three more days
<1 In which to tune advantage of our Special December 

subscription renewal offer.
<1 Right now, while you are thinking of it, look up 

the letter, fill in the coupon, and mail it at once.

<J If your letter to us is mailed in time to be post mark
ed not later than New Year’s Day it will be in time.

- After that will be too late for you to get the benefit of

Splendid Renewal Offer
FARM & DAIRY

Peterboro, Ont.
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Control-----Contents-----Confidence
THE THREE-FOLD FCRCE BEHIND FARM AND DAIRY IN 
SUPPORTING AND ADVANCING THE FARMERS' INTERESTS.

S'!

T,

St
■“!

Control—u.. m
iyl, it is desirable that farmers should know who are behind the publications they receive, as some farm 
d by interests that at times exploit the farmers.

Farm and Dairy is published by the Rural Publishing Company, Limited, a joint stock company, the majority of 
whose shareholders are farmers. The company is managed by a board of nine directors, composed as follows :

president of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association, and at 
present is the chairmen of the Committee on Agriculture of the 

itario Legislature.
. J. Reynolds, Hampton, Ont, has been Vice-President of the 

United Farmers of Ontario, and Is the auditor of the United 
Farmers’ Cooperative Company, Limited. He la also secretary 
of the Toronto MMk Producers' Association.

Mr. J. N. Paget, Cantooro, Ont, is the proprietor of a couple of 
cheese factories In Haldlmand county, a director and past presi
dent of the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association, and well 
known aa a Farmers’ Institute speaker.

Mr. R. M« Glover, l’eterboro, la the Mans 
Printing Company, of Peterbora 

neon Cowan Is the Managing Director of the Rural Pub
lishing Company, Limited, and EditoMn-Chlef of Farm and 
Dairy. Mr. Cowan was formerly the Superintendent of Agri
cultural and Horticultural Societies for the Province of

caMIn these da 
papers are ownei

Mr. W. W. Balia 
farmer. He 
Cattle Breede 
and a dlrecto 

Mr. George A.
creamery proprietor who, until 
in Peterboro county. He la a d 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s

slau, Ont., 
county, a past president of the 
tie Breeders’ Ass 
stltute spea 

Mr. Henry G lei 
farmer and 
Jersey cettli 

Mr. John R. 
owner o:

ntyne, of Stratford, Ont., the President, Is a dairy 
Is also the President of the Canadian Ayrshire 

ere" Association, and of the Guelp 
lor of the Canadian National Exhibition.
Gllleaple, M.L.A., of Peterboro, Vice-President, le a 

itly, has had a dairy farm 
and paat president of the

Ay
Fair.

man, Brealau, Ont., la a dairy farmer in Waterloo 
resident of the Canadian Holsteln-Friealan Cat
enation, and ia well-known aa a Farmers’ In

ker and an exhibitor and Judge of dairy cattle, 
endinning, Manilla, Ont., la the well-known dairy 

Farmers’ Institute speaker; a successful breeder of 
e; a pioneer and enthusiastic advocate of alfalfa, 

rgavel, M.L.A., Elgin, Ont., la a general merchant and 
e or two dairy farms In Leeds county. He ia • paat

ÏÏ.ger Director of the Ex

alU

fire
A paper controlled by 

depended upon to hare the
prominent and in aech clone touch with agricultural work, ia one that may well be 

depended upon to have the farmers’ viewpoint, and to enjoy their confidence aa well aa to support their interests wisely, 
tactfully and forcefully. It ia because Farm and Dairy has been doing this that its circulation has more than trebled dur
ing the past eight years.

Con tentnth*|1j«l*; ,r,;,y,?nn 7.Ï r"bUd
power we havp for spreading in

ure. This la the finding of the U. S. 
Possibly you have never thought at 

by most farm papers every week. Here 
r at the leading features In Farm

Editorial—Leading issues, aa they relate to the farmer discussed 
and explained The viewpoint 
submitted and commented upon.

Articles—Illustrated descriptions of high-grade farms, special 
articles on dairying, feeds end feed growing, etc.

Confidence thal counts—the Judgment of our renders

The motive and confidence of a paper determines lie worth both 
to Us readers end to Its advertisers Farm and Dairy enjoys a 
unique position In this reaped It was organized, and Is owned 
and controlled by dairy farmers and dairymen who desired to have 
a farm publication In closest touch and harmony with the needs 
of the farmer. That Farm and Dairy has accomplished this and 
holds “first piece” in Canadian farm homes Is Indicated by the fol
lowing from among hundreds of such V tiers :

rm and Del 
Js, Sparta, «

The farm paper Is the greatest 
formation on better agricult 
Department of Agriculture, 
the many subjects covered 
for instan
Dairy, most of them appearing in every

and

of different leaders of thought February 27, 
the best dal

February
Dairy is making a splendid effort to help 
d I would like to see 200,000 names on t 

26,000 Keep my own name on your lis 
. D. Tlbbits, R.R. Steveeton, B.C.

1017. 
ry paper O"I believe yon have 

In the Dominion.”—W.
In Far 

H. Mill
iry
On

17, 1917. 
the farmers 
the mailing 
it. as every

“Farm and 
of Cauadi, an 
list Instead of 
ene helps.”—O

Farm Management—A general exchange of Ideas, on -simpler, 
cheaper and better ways of running the farm 

Feeders’ Comer—What to feed and bow to feed It. Edited by
Archibald. Dom. General Husbandman at the Experim 
Farm, Ottawa.

the farmers; 
of our 23.000

■ I
March 28. 1916.

“I have always reed your paper with Interest. J would have 
e other than Farm and Dairy for It deals ao completely with 

rm Interests from -the beginning of the year until the finish. 
We have profited by your advertisements several tlmSe.’’—8. H. 
Seavoy. Jr.. Matheston Stn., Ont

r
News—Events et particular importance and vales to
' especially dairy- farmers, who comprise the

tak
Farthe hulk

United Farm ers* Page—-Cooperation am 
Clubs are dolng--a weekly 

Makers' Corner—Weekly resume of the cheese and butter situation.
City Milk Supply—Specially 1

ere who sell milk for city

ong farmers and what the December 12. 1916.
er the beet of the four Journals that come 

reading every number, 
rlend, Ont.
December 20, 1916. 

single copy of your paper, 
year. Nearly everybody around 

Chas. T. Hayward. Emsdale,

April 10. 1017.
“Enclosed please find renewal for Farm and Dairy. It’s my 

first rholed to look over on receiving my mail. 1 cannot speak too 
highly of your paper."—Asa A. Johnston. Sweetsburg, Que.

April. 1917.
”1 like the Farm and Dairy fine and enjoy the discussion on the 

different topics.”—Egbert Avlson, R.M.D., Barrie, Ont.
April 10. 1917.

Fsrm and Dairy, but If It Is helping In uniting 
fermera into some kind of a Union, I am with you to g finish.”— 
E. F. Campbell, R.R. No. 3, Waterloo, Que. (e new subscriber).

May 7, 1917.
vould certainly have missed Farm and Dairy If you had 
Inued It. It Is worth the price for the auction sales alone.” 

Merritt Moore, Springfield, Ont.
May 28, 1917.

"We find Farm and Dairy very helpful. It always sticks up for 
farmers’ rights.’’—8. Crutchfield. Huntingdon, Que.

May 25,
"I take several farm papers, but like Farm and Dairy much 

tier then any of the others.”—W. L. fitter, Bhubenacadle, Hants
,, N.S.

X"Your paper I consld 
here. All the family takes greet pleasure In 
We ere bH helped by U.”—John G. Prout, Do

not went to be ' 
charged 12.00 for one 

Dairy now

put
Interesting to the thousands of farm- ”1 would 

even If you
here takes Farm and

without aconsumption.
Market Review and Forecast—A weekly guide to the man on the

Breeders' Sec'on—Something each week of primary Interest to 
breeders of dairy

practical farmers, Interestingly told.
*1. legal ana 
lubmltted by

Horticulture—Helpful hints each week on the orchard and garden. 
Apiculture—Useful Information about beekeeping and honey pro

duction.
Poultry—"Biddy," the hen. Is remembered in each Issue Properly % 

handled, she Is a money-maker.

recipes, easier and 
e work; talks on health and hygiene 
hlons and patterns; (1,080 patterns 

our readers In the two past months.) Th
which alone sells for more than the price of 
many suggestions for the social life of our

ÏS
Farm Chats—The v
Queries and Anewe 

free In reply to qi
practical advice given

not
Into

V“I w 
dlscontl

Household Department—Hints «B home-making, 
better ways of doing routin 
for young or old folk; fas 
went out to 
Is the serial story 
the paper, besides 
young folks.

To be a reader of Farm and Dairy it the sign of a progreaiWe, independently thinking

Read Ike Reverie Side of this Pege — ■

5;:
! 1917
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haul green feed twice per day. Supply
ing green feed to hogs has two great 

vwrt: h“|V'aevelra<l>cowr*freBhent,ngn|nhthe djRailv*uUiu:,'H' namely, that It must 
w ”èat TwJT month*. "Â II "the heifer **' supplied fresh, for If In a wilted and 
calves are going to be raised. We are partly fermented condition It will not 
ahiiming milk to Montreal, and we want be consumed, and, secondly, that thereit,;::" \,msirr™"æ;;v.' iu; is: >■ ■ -, u™,« -«»
calves to develop nicely, and are willing Ing to hogs unlaw special rack* are 
to feed them some milk. What U the vlded. Considering present labor short- 
K.dnlanUdmh^Tng1h%!d IhffeXg be age undoubtedly the pasture together 
continued? We have no skim-milk. — with liberal grain feeding such as in a 
"Milkman," Argenteull Co., Que, self-feeder will be found most profit

Where no sKimmilk to available in able, for not only will the animals 
calf feedljig. II would appear advlsa- make greater gains per day, and thus 

to feed calves on whole mWk at be ready for the market at an eatiler 
least for four weeks, unless the age, but they 

ther is comparaiively mild and the gating for mea 
feeder la expert In the use of milk eub- Illy of grain 
stltutes, such aa some of the best pre- daily, when 
pared calf meals Ml calves worth green feed, 
rearing are worth giving a good start on the 
In life. In order to do this they 

milk for

Minimum Milk for Calves

will make fully s 
1 conn timed Thje quan-

wbieh hogs will consume 
< n pasture or consuming 
will depend very largely 

age of the hogs and the char 
f the meal. However, It should

least one pound gain per hog 
per day, and to do so there will b 

rgely qui red from 3 to 5 pounds of grain, de
al so pending on the quantity and quality 

of other feeds consumed R. Rr A.

acter o
should»be given the mother's 
the fleet three days, and whole 
ai least three weeks following. The 

of milk given depends la 
r of the calf, 
eds per day. The 
advisable to feed 

es dally, and 
3 to 6 pounds

be the aim of every
e milk for make at

quantity
on thè size and vigo 
on the number of fei 
writer considers It 
young (v.ie 
they may be given 
of milk per feed, PQULT1three tim Ibe8

eed, the quantity left 
the discretion of the 

per day 6 
1 is ample, during the 
the, after which the

s use of a good 
as Royal Purple 
calf meal, Cald-

ether to the discretion of the ITU ------ mIt Planning a Poultry House careless tack of «ystem In handling
rs If fed only twice oer dav fi „ ? - . . _ eggs on the farm is responsible fornounde oer feed Is anrole during the -^“tilKSiir By Cl ®' Ander*°n- - millions of dollars loss to the general

flrwt two months after which the fl0Kjj5mH??§P !| IBiKailfH OMiXiRT should be the prime trade and general public each year,
a nanti t v be Idc r e wed toi or» I1 (. ossenUal in consulting any The „rst evidence of fault and dis-

IT” ■*- sïïTiÆriî
t-pHB „hh,„y„, ±1,=., at. fMfflrss :o„r*£U,rolwl.o,vrM.r

I E-~™SHS 2~~tH==
«H in the put few month,. Feed h, h.„h, “I1" *»a ■“» lm'sr the fowl, kwp, on th. fwrm the, too

feeds gradual!' and feed according to therefore, the flock should be culled routn exposure. frequently are handled wtthout ayants of tie IndivWaa? cif- closely, and nothing but the most ,Do «ot b^d the pmtitiy ho... too the egga are gathered just a* It
a A vigorous birds retained. They should clone to the other farm buildings, . once a week or once a

not only he fed heavHy, but should proves a nuisance near gran- aJ, go lnt0 mar|,et baa
be fed such feeds as will give re- ar,es and barns. clean or soiled, good and bad alike,
suits For this purpose It Is neces- Provide Plenty of ind wind- ThU Uck of system will never be

Al'R corn crop was short and we now to eereal. anlmal' v**+ f-^soukht the .hade the corrected until the majority of farm-
f) have an opportunity of buying a alio table and mineral feeds. JJJ®*** *OW sought the erg jearn how to conduct the
distant*11 WeC°dôn°tn want^rô take "the Oreal or grain feeds should v-rm ln instructing the. house remem- Industry on the farm for t'ro
time to go after our suppi each day. the principal part of the ration, and . .. . venma«ion |„ a fiprtt wsential the Importance of system Is Impressed
M -w long would ensilage keep If hauled for the best results a certain pro- n„V * . -“ tv!nt of window or ooen »n careless egg producere who now
ÜïSŒiœt £2» abeJ™^d '*5* f°r"t ?0U^Ce,r.lxtLnW^u7re0L7?f «FP|J ^ fade with damaged and
ramp a few feet of ensilage in the bottom ordinary times, a mixture of corn, . _ac6 lg a ru|e to follow. worthless eggs. The very best sys 
of our Silo efery two week* or ao? The wheat and oats is popular, but un- IT pondit Ions 10ft to tem of cold storage on the farm, with1er present condition, mining wheat 150U^n^BTan^M^ceiTul!y the greatest ^“-^‘nd attention^ 
W.J . Oxford Co.. Ont -trouhl be conserved for human food, houg6d ln a building 20 x 20 feet, preservation of quality must be pro-

Having had little experience as to and only the lower grades used for confined, always figure ferred.
e keeping of ensilage after being 8t<** feed. Lower grade wheat, oats four gqUare feet of floor spare per ---------
en from the silo, 1 am not In a posi- and corn, buckwheat and barley are blfd>

tton lo give definite advice In this re- all feeds that may be used to ad van t 0ne nea<i 14 inches square and six
gard However, we have moved en- age_ The extent to which each Is )ncheg deep, should be provided for
allage from one silo to another and UBe<* w'11 dePcnd on Prices. every five hens. Nests should be dartt.
packed It as thoroughly as when first For ground feed, "buckwheat screen- Provide six to eight Inches of perch 
put In the a Mo. and the ensilage taken Inga" may be used to advantage, also room per bird, and always build
therefrom was neatly as good as mixtures containing bran, commeal, p^refc^s on the level. This prevents
though it had not been moved. 1 ground oats or other similar grains, birds from crowding on the upper
would think that It would be possible Vegetable or green feed is absolute- perches, 
to move several feet of ensilage to the jy necessary to keep the flock In thrifty Remember that there is 
home silo, providing It was carefully condition. For this purpose, sprouted 
tram nod so as to exclude the air as oaU one of the very best. It not 
quickly as possible, and that no 111 on|y supplies succulence, but grain 
results should follow during the winter feej aa wen Mangels, turnips, cab- 
months. However, it would net be bage, email potatoes or other similar 
possible to follow this practice If the wagte products may all be used to ad- 
weather was mild, for fermentation vantage, 
and moulding would start almost in- .

with the exposure to air.— food

day
ket.

I
Re-packing of Ensilage

poultry

the
tak

WINTER v EFM F ’OM JAN and.
LLIOTT

Yonge end Charles Streets, Toronto
points with pride to it* long list of successful graduates. A high stand
ard Is always maintained here.

Write for our Catalogue
W. J. ELLIOTT, 

Principal.
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THE C.P.R. 6IVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY (

Quality in Eggs
By A. P. Marshall.

Imal or meat feed is a form of 
that poultry keepers frequently 

neglect supplying. It Is not possible
for a hen to produce ege profltahl> on farm ja the principal source
an all-grain ration. Sour milk is us- I of ^ commercial egg product;

st “;:P iïriï, ïàSÏ'i-SAÏt Æ...
hev< lots of clover and other green feed. alinnl|.d food values for general consumption.sr,.vr,n%rx."a-i«■» ;riV-e.t,mrlïïs ^..How much grain should hogi get along wt,kh the birds ret on range. duced and put on the market that toZrJrÆt* l^,T- B^ulr«r" »— WMMner»Tfwd, lime for the'egg shells .«pable of m,<* 
d Undoubtedly hogs can be reared and mineral salts for the growth of resentatlon to matter of food quality 

ost cheaply on pasture It would bone, muet be supplied. Small quan- **the ®«- . .. .
appear to the rliter that it would UUee «nay be obtained from such feeds The farm agg product ehould be 
probably be more proflUble to pur- as clovers, but it Is neceeeary to feed managed by the women of the farm 
chase fencing in order to allow the oyeter hhetlu or eomelhlng similar to to order that K be under a system 
horn a free run of pasture rather than supply lime In euffleient quantities for accuracy and préservât! 

confined yards, and a heavy egg production. shipped to the

I■tantly 
B. 6. A. An immense ares of the most fertile 

land in Western Canada for sale at 
low price* and eeey terms ranging 
from 811 to 830 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands u 
$50. One-tenth down, balance _ 
you with within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditiona. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, 
up to 1200C, also repayable in tw< 
years—interest only 6 per cent 
is your opportunity to Increase your 

holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends aa 
neighbors. For literature and par
ticulars apply to Allan 
General Superintendent

Green Feed for Hogs '
.p“quality preservation than 

then this pinduct goes on

14

5 Department of Natural Resources, 
• IS First Street East, Calgary. Aha.

—
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Heavy spring work takes the surplus 
the hors.- His collar no longer fits, 
and shoulders chafe and gall. He 
can't do his fell share of work and you

flesh from 
His neck

lose money. Prevent these 
using TAPATCO Pads.

A NEW AND BETTER 
HOOK ATTACHMENT

Consisting of wire staple, 
with felt washer (note where arrows 
point). This gives the hook a better 
hold and prevents pulling off. The 
weakest point is made strong and WJ 
life of pad greatly lengthened. ■■

Look For The Felt Washer.
SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE **

The American Pad & Textile Company
Chatham, Ontario, Canada
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*T*H1 i ’min for ihe farmer who m
I'lthiiNliod Mvri)- Thurwtey by 

The llurnl I'uMuAlns rrenpany, United

47

«... ,l«• n Hu ll en iniwflliih. one page M Inches, i>ne column 
the feMwirl 1 'k"' H|V' '1 "M lo 8etur<uy preceding

i*»iBibnm Intel Stunt»'* mid Water Streets. 
Tumnln OfMi e at Mm-auI Street.

United State* Regreeentetlvee:
Methwell'i Special Agency.

Chloukj» Offlie IVmle'ii Oaa Building.
No* York ofheiu Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The p»ld -aibweltillnn» lo farm and Dairy approxi- 

inale 11,606 Til* actual circulation of each Issue, In
cluding uuMe* of the paper sent to subscriber» who 
•re hill Mfgtilly In trrear», and sample copias, varias 
fi oui (6,066 I# (1,600 copie» No «'ibacnlpUons are ne» 
•spied al Ians lhan the full subscription rates.

few urn detailed Maternant* of circulation of the 
■spar, ahifwine lia distribution by counties and pro
vinces, Will ha mailed free on request.

OUR OUARANTEE.
. We aueremee that every advertiser In this Issue 
la reliable, We ere able to do this because the ad
vertising «.etwmni of Rerm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited ee the reading columns, end because to protect 
•ur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous -adver
tisers. Sheuld any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with yew as ana at eur pa Id-In-advance r ,beer there, 
we will melts g tied the amount of your lost, provided 
such transaction eeeure within one month from date 
ef this lotus, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of its eeeurrenee, end thsf we And the facta to be as 
stated. It I* a rendition ef thle contract that In writ
ing ta advertisers yew stelei “I saw your advertise- 
mi n| in Parm end Dairy."

Hcguee shall net ply (heir trade at the expense of 
aur subscribers, Whs art eur friends, through the 
medium ef these eelumnti but we shall net attempt 
to u.ijusl trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honeraple business men who advertise, nor pay the 
•sbu of hsnset bankrupt*.

■

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
riTKNtONO AND TORONTO

Head mu In ewttradict and te confute, nor ta 
Sdjieva egd take far granted, but ta weigh sadI

A I hippy New Year
H we »Uth<1 Upon the threshold of a new year, 
wa give otir reader* greetings Behind us 
lias old 1117 with It* many Joy* and sorrow*, 

|U dark e 1*1 mi and Its bits of bun

A
gold. Be-

tbe new year unroll* Its page, white and 
•poilue* Ilka snow freshly fallen on the country 
aide. Yep, it |* given to U* unstained, and when 
we have fltitabod in turn with 1118, we will find 
that It la wImI wp have made It.

The New Year emuftm I* a time for stock taking. 
Merchant* are Siring over their establishment*, 
making Inventoriée; they are finding out what 
line* of good* pay for the handling and weeding 
out the poor dollars; they are dueling off tto-vir 
shelve* *nd replacing empty boiee with full: they 
are |irep*rlitg for their annual clearing saine.

Let us, like Ute memhanbi, take account of our 
M(M h before entering Into the new year. Let us 
look bank over 1117 and see what in the year was 
really worth while Mow Insignificant now seem 
many of the problems that came up for solution 
during the year, though when they stood before 
us, ihey looked like veritable mountain*. We 

k of ihe citnp who once «aid: “I've had many 
trou tit ee,“ and then added, “but moat of them, 
cornu io think of If, never really happened." And 
In looking back we see that the thing* that have 
really minted during I he year have been the kind 
deede, Hie kind word* and the emllee we have 
given or rosHved. These Httle bit* of klndneee 
•hine like gold against the dark background of

I
1 worry and disappointment that characterises

every year, wore particularly these years over
shadowed with the cloud* of war.

So let ue ge In at once for a real clearing sale.
Let us gat rid of grouches, and start In with a

December 87, 1917.FARM AND DAIRY
with Food Controller Hanna a* the unconscious 
tutor, will be In a better position to present the 
case for the producer a y oar from now than we 
are at present.

brand new stock of cheerful words and smile*. 
There is no use repining over opportunities which 
have passed away with 1917. Just as many will 
come In 1918. Let's resolve to quit worrying 
right away. We will likely break our resolutions 
before the year is very old, but It doee one good to 
make high resolves, even If they are broken after 
a while. We at least get ♦' etr benefit In the mean
time. And If Our Folks will go out lato the new 
year with the resolve to bring a little happtnena 
Into this sorrowful world, they themselves will 
find in 1918 a full measure of the happiness that 
we wish for them.

Oleomargarine as a Food
Q LBOMAROAR1NE manufacturers are now

carrying large advertisements in city news
papers. Through these advertisements city 

people are being taught to believe that oleemargar- 
Ine Is a purer food product than butter and that 
one pound of oleomargarine contains just as much 
food nutrients as one pound of the best 
butter. As the dairy interest* have no organisa
tion through which to conduct a counter demon
stration and ad vertlse the merits of their products, 
consumers are in danger of being misled by the 
sophistries of th* packers and to a considerable 
extent, may substitute oleo for butter on their

That oleomargarine made under government 
supervision is a pure and sanitary food product, 
we freely admit. That It Is of equal nutrittvnjralue 
with good butter Is a claim that cannot be sub
stantiated by facts. There is a vital principle 
lacking In the substitute that hi essential to 
growth. Dr. E. V. McCollum, of John Hopkins’ 
University, America’s leading authority on food 
products, has conducted numerous expérimenta 
with rats to determine the effect on growth and 
reproduction of different kinds of food. In thee# 
experiments, rats receiving milk fat grew to 
normal sise and reproduced themselves, but those 
receiving vegetable and animal fats from which 
oleomargarine Is made, were scrawny and did not 
complete their growth or reproduce themselves 
until milk fat was substituted for the vegetable 
and animal fats they had been receiving.

There Is every reason to believe that Dr. Mc
Collum’s experiments with rats Indicate the Influ- 

of different forms of fat on human growth

The Air in Dairying
w m ANY cowa are fed bountiful rations of rough- 
lyl age, grain and water, but are starved for 

air. We pay anywhere from thirty dollars 
to eighty dollars a ton for grain and concentrate*. 
We could sell our hay for ten dollars to fifteen dol
lars a ton. Even the water muçt be piped and 
pumped at considerable expense if cows are to get 
it under the most favorable,condltlons. But sir le 
free, absolutely free. At the same time It la a 
necessary part of the cow's ration. Failure to 
supply It then must be due to failure to appreciate 
Its value.

In breathing, the cow takes In oxygen and expels 
carbon-dioxide, which Is a suffocating gas, a lot 
of roolnture and small organic elements which are 
extremely poisonous. In model stables, ventilat
ing systems are provided to remove the auffocat 
ing gas, the excess of moisture and the organic ele
ments, all of which are detrimental to health, re
placing them with pure air. The supply of oxygen, 
which the cow's system must have before she can 
properly assimilate food, to thus kept at a maxi
mum and the health and vifor of the cow increas
ed accordingly.

The simplest form of ventilation to provided by 
muslin curtains in a part of the space that would 
otherwise be occupied by window glass. More 
efficient, however, to a ventilating system modeled 

either the King or Rutherford plane. Both of 
these systems have been described several time# 
in Farm and Dairy and complete specifications 
for their installation may be had from the De
partment of / frlrulture at Ottawa. A few dollars 
Invested In material and a few hours' surplus tlmq 
this winter will install a most modern system In 
ary dairy bam In Canada. The cow In the un
ventilated bam Is not getting a complete ration 
and maximum profita from the herd cannot be el

and reproduction. Mise B. L. Amery, of the Wis
consin Agricultural College, states that in German 
hospitals the wounds of soldiers did not heal pro
perly until their ration» contained butter 
long been known to the beet dietitians that grow
ing children must have milk fat before they will 
develop property.

From the standpoint of cal or I 
duced, oleomargarine may be equâl to butter. But 
the housewife, who concludes on the strength of a 
chemical analysis only, that she can afford to dla- 

with butter and substitute oleomargarine, 
may unwittingly do a serious wrong to her grow
ing family. This le a subject that should have 
been Investigated more carefully by health offi
cials before going to the length they did In agita
ting for the letting down ef the bare against oleo-

of heat pro-

The Business of Farming
H0U8AND8 of farmers are just awakening to 

the fact that farming to a business. For 
this awakening we must thank the Food 

Controller. When maximum prices on farm pro
ducts were first suggested, farmers were aaked 
many direct questions as to the cost of producing 
the«e products. Very few of us could submit 
definite statements of cost We had been accus
tomed to running our farms carefully and conserv
atively, producing as cheaply as possible and sell
ing at the beet price the market afforded. Few 
of ue ever drew up a balance sheet of the year’s 
operations. Few, very few, knew what It coat to 
produce any given crop.

But now fanners must have some knowledge of 
costs In order to protect their Industry. The fac
tors which enter Into the cost at producing farm

T margarine in Canada.

Editorial Notes
Fertile land Is the first need In running for 

profit, the only kind of farming which we wish to
poor farmers, ro-en courage.

reiving little from their hard work—and poor 
farmer* mean poor merchants, poor hanker* and 

country. Bringing back and maintaining
eon fbrtlllty to therefore not only a farmer» 
problem hot It la a community problem In which 

• everyone la Interested.

The beneficial effect of manuring to moat 
marked on the average soil during the first three 
years after manure Is applied There Is usually 
a marked falling off In crop yields In the fourth 

for the fifth and sixth

products are more carefully considered 
ever before. Whereas In the past we considered 
only feed and labor, we are now finding that such 
Hems aa Interest, rent, depreciation and risk, all 
constitute a direct charge against overhead cu

be given their proper emphu-

year end a gradual di 
years. In ordinary farm practice ft is advisable 

inure the land every three to six years, de-
and the «r»

renew and all
pending upon the «apply at 

at crop rotation.
ala. We are being educated Into being business

and those at os who have learr-i this
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iThe Election Results
When The Factory Closes

cream. The following list of firms are In a position to handle large 
quantities. We suggest that you patronise them . ■

■ • AID the recent Dominion elections resulted in either the Union Govern- 
I—I ment or the LaurleNLiberals receiving less than a ruling majority. 
1 1 conditions in Canada would have been chaotic. Buch a result was 
greatly-feared by many before the vote was cast. The fact, therefore, that 
the Union Government has been sustained by such a substantial majority, Is 
a reason for much thanksgiving, not only for those who voted for th 
ernment, but also for many who just as patriotically voted against it

There has been a growing conviction that Canada needs a Union Govern 
ment to concentrate the fonces of the people on the winning of the war. The 
people now have what they desire. The result should be beneficial. With 
the majority the Government has behind it, composed of outstanding mem 
here of both of the old political parties, the new Government Is In an excel
lent position to give the country such an administration as the people rej 
quire and expect This condition should exert a steadying 
country, and be beneficial In Its results. The country, ther 
to be thankful for in the results of the Dominion elections.

The vote cast furnishes a demonstration of pan 
farmers that should not be overlooked. After 
years for fundamental reforms, the organized fame 

patriotic reasons, as the vote shows, consented ’o allow these reforms to 
etand In abeyance If necessary, and voted for a Government which did not 
give any assurance of granting their requests, and against a party which 
promised to give some of them at least. Even the just causes for complaint 
created by the method of enforcing the Military Service Act, did not affect 
the farmers' stand to any appreciable extent. The loyalty of the tamers of 
Canada should not be questioned after this.

I *

MR. MILK PRODUCER

• Ship the créant and feed the milk"-ie the up-to-date slogan of the
*■ Del u look after the cream end of it for you. We pay highest 

prices for good cream because we have a market for high-grade but
ter and cream.

influence in the 
efore, has much

rlotism on the pftrt of 
Handing earnestly 
rs of Canada, for Write ua at 319 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ont.

THE VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, L-miled

t
u

Satisfaction.
r The Guelph Creamery

Needs More Churning Cream
Write for a five or an eight gallon can. Full statement returned 

with can each delivery. Cheques payable at par, issued 
^ twice per month.

An Improved Farm and Dairy Guelph
Ont. 1next week in 

nlarge the 
ig Instead of 
of 700 agate 

One out of a number of reasons 
nge, is that we have desired to 

with a Isrger amount of readi 
e of over a page

to see certain Improvements 
have decided 

Inches Ion“OH
12 Inches as at pre 
lines h steed of 672 lines, 
which have Impelled us t 
provide our reader 
propose will iqual an increasi 
each number of Farm and Dairy.

ange that will be 
been decided upon for 

int articles that appear in 
four and five of ea 

are known as the
the columns

kg" may expect 
and Dairy. In the first plac 

the reading columns 12V4 
This will give an advert! 

as heretofore.

byd sing page

CREAM WANTEDo make this cha
matter. The chan 
extra reading ma

ncing next 
the most

oY
Cream, both for churning and table use.the market for 1 

ntee assures you 
HIGHEST PRICES,
ACCURATE RECORDS,
PROMPT RETURNS 
AND SATISFACTION.

ALL EXPRESS CHARGES ARE PAID AND CANS SUPPLIED.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
9 Church St., Toronto

made in Farm and Dairy,
the same reason. As a rule.

Farm and Dairy are published 
Issue and on the editorial page. These are 

ide measure" pages, because the type used on 
wider, and the apace between lines greater than 

the other pages. Owing to the wide space between lines, it has 
le for us hitherto to print as much material on these pages 

n desired. Commencing next week, therefore, we pur- 
e between lines on -these "wide measure" pages. In 
Increase the reading matter on them by twenty per

appreciated by our readers, 
e. The effect of them all will 
ved Farm and Dairy. W

A second ch

them Is larger, 
is the caee on t 
been Imposait) 
as we have ofte 
pose to reduce th 
this way we expect

■

le

»

going changes will, we -believe, be 
or two other minor changes will be mad 

siderably impro

The fore

be to give "Our Folks" a con 
for them next week.

ill

51st Annual
Dairymen’s Convention

and Dairy Exhibition
Dairymen’s Association W. Ont.

Stratford, Ont.

Wed. and Thors., Jan. 16 and 17,1918

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES

Don’t Start Fixing Prices.—barmen 
will make a mistake tf 

ng to have the 
set by the G

action, 1f we
^ NK mistake our farmers’ com- the future from the past,
1 1 pairies in the weet have made Is be that the Government 

that we have not planned big fixing not the prie 
enough We have thought we were farmers buy. but the rricee of 
doing so but experience has repeated- things farmers sell, such as oats, live 
ly shown later that we had under- stock, grain end other product* of the 
estimated the growth of jur enter- (Aim. Farmers have not got as much 
prises. Even to-day we continue to control over the Government 
make the same mistakes A year ago people In our cities and for ttris 
we erected a warehouse in Winnipeg the setting of prices would 
for the storage of our agricultural me prove a boomerang to the farm 

nery which we thought would laet the formers commenced to adi 
several years. Now this building such 

aa well as another one are not large Unit 
enough for our needs "Jid a third 
LoihHng Is being erected The United Grain Growers'. Limited,

In addition to the elevators we own the biggest farmers’ company In the 
or control In Manitoba and Alberta we world, was started eleven years ago 
have now 32 In Saskatchewan and are largely on nerve amd hot air At that 
erecting a 6,000.000 bushel elevator in time we made many promises to our 
Fort WlMlam. Some years igo, fore- fanners and slmreboldere as to what 
•eelng that the price o* lumber was we Intended and hoped to accomplish, 
going to advance, we purchased some I am proud today to be able to state 
excellent timber UmLs in Northern that every promise or prophecy we 
British Columbia, intending to bold then made has been fulfilled We 

until we thought the time had have found in our experience that it 
Dor their development During Is the poor farmers who make farm- 

ear the price of lumber ers'companies a roccese, not the weal 
has gone sky b'gh. Our thy one». The poor farmer realises 

company, therefore, is expending his need and stands by bis farmers’ 
$200,000 for the erecting of a saw, company. The rich .armer feels in- 
«hifùrti an<i lath mill on our timber dependent and therefore tits support 
Halts. Our expenditure during the cannot be depended upon to the same 
oast year ou capital account, largely extent.—John Kennedy, Vice-President 
In the erection of buildings, has Grain Growers' Grain Co., Ltd., Win

ed to one minion dollars eipag, M

Farmers’ Mistakes they start 
prices of comsno- 
overrument. The

irsr, President United 
were’. Ltd., Winnipeg. 

Manitoba.

Hon. T. A. Cre 
Grain Gro

result of such may Judge 
would likely 
would start 

es of the thiS

President 
a, Calgary.

chi
for . W. Wood, 

i of Albert*ed Farmers 1
F. Herns, Sec.-Treas. 

London, Ont.
R. W. Stratton, Free. 

Guelph, Ont.■wsut a isrtaiss sss&tk I
ssjsaS'srs’ ■nrriKUrts- UsSs: sssr»a
end DAIRY. It will Identify you.

vertlelng Department aJ
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111 kept. The their nearness gave Rhode e vague 

younger, heavier equaw had a kindly aenae of protection. They In torn 
with good eyee, but her hah- was gazed at the tangled glory of her hair, 

ted with clay and her Angers at the hopeless beauty of her eyee at 
of recent tortilla ma*, the pathos of the drooping mouth, 

unfeigned curiosity.
Kut-le ettU was watching 

The madneea of the night 
lifted a lit

women were dirty and

OUR FARM HOMES
showed tracee 
Ing. The older woman was lean and with 

gleem of mallr- 
sity In her eyea. 
borately tattooed

the deeert. 
before had 

tie, leaving Rhoda wltn 
her tooth lew old »ome of her old polae. After eeveral 

with blue tribal attempta «he rose and made her stag
gering way Jo Kut-le’s aide.

and ferocl
wiry, with 
louaneaa 
Her forehead was ela 
with symbols and
Jaws

Kut-le and 
lounged on a 
of the ledge.

1 past middle age,

face wae thin

■ ■*_**-***
were covered

« Hla friend of the night "Kut-le,” she said, "perhaps you 
liPiip ut rook at the edge will tell the what you mean by this 
The strange Imdnge malan was outrage?" 

, tall and dlgnl- The 
darker than Kut-le H 
and iqattfA*. His 

iver tyls sho 
was elaborate 
f Kut-le. for he wore 

nild a dilapidate.! 
ited and fluttering

young Indian turned
la White and exhausted, heavy hair In 
g eonfualon, Rhoda still wee lovely.

"You seem to have more Intereat in 
life," he aald. "than you' have had 
since 1 have known you. I thought 
the experiment would have that er- -

"You brut 
you see how 
caught and

Kut-le smiled.
he said “Pshaw! Three Apaohee «an outwit 

a hundred white men on the trail!" 
Rhoda raught her breath.
"Oh, Kut-le, how could you do this 

thing! How oould you! I am dis- 
Let me go, Kut-le! 

not even ask you for 
t me go by myself!" 

off with
dee that yourself, before 

gh with you."
"Better off!" Rhode's appalled eyee 

rut the Indian deeper than words. 
"Better off! Why. Kut-le, I am a <h- 
Inc woman! You will Juat have to 
leave me dead beside the trail eomr- 

at me! Look at my 
how emaciated I am! 

ble! I am a alck 
ut-le. You cannot want me! 
o! Try, try to r 

you learned of pity from 
whites! O Kut-le, let me go!"

"Î haven't forgotten what I learned 
from the whites," replied the young 
man. He looked off at the desert with 
a quiet smile. "Now ! want the 
whites to learn from me.”

"But can’t you see what a futile 
game von are playing? John DfrfWItt 
and Jack must be on your trail now!"

There wae a cruet gleam In the 
Apache's eyes.

"Don't be too

Eastern girl w

A SUNNY temper «ild» the ed«el of life’» darkcit cloud. 
A Guthrie

The Heart of the Desert

hung In elf 
His toilet

1th
overall*

flannel slhlrt. Rhoda "Can't 
re? You will be 

the day 1"

e!" cried 
silly you arer 
lynched before

KM(Continued from laat week.)
into the trot

m
t she made no protest for conscious of her gase. Kut-le 

ong hour. Then once more her .and looked at Rhoda. His mai 
mgth failed her and she fell to cry- cent height and proportions dwa 
with deep-drawn sobs that shook the tall Indian bealde him. 

entire body. After a few mo- “Good-morning. Rhoda 
i of this. Kut-le drew close to gravely

Its ends In
‘"gnHV-

arfed
|-| HODA struck hi» hand feebly 
IV "Don’t touch me!" ahe cried 
* x hoarselv “Don't touch me. you

you! Dont 
At this Ku

a 1
lely. "Don't touch me, you Btre 
loathe you! 1 am afraid of *n8 

you dare to touch me!" her 
it-le Imprisoned both her menta 

hla warm palms her 
e her atruggl

beautiful'"of The girl looked at the 
naked body and reddened. 

"You beast!" rfhe said 
Kut-le looked at her w 

contracted eyea. Then 
ed to the fat squaw. She rose 
Then lifted a pot from the little 

a'a fas- the spring. She dipped a 
limp body to cup of broth from this and

hands In one
and held them despite her struggles, 
while with the other hand he smooth- 

mbled hair from her eyes, 
frightened little girl!" he 

"I wlah I 
But

ou, Rhoda,

huskily. "Don't!" 
his hand on her

he aald 
he laid

"Don't!"
again 

ider.
Rhoda ah 

cease her s_ 
hesitate for a few moments, 
he reached over, undid Bhod 
tenlngs and lifted her

Ith allgh 
he spoke 
• hastily and 

fire beeide

to Let me
red forever'

go' I'll 
Just le

ed her tu

said, In his rich voice, 
might have done otherwise, 
there was no other way. I don't 
that I believe much In your Or 
f guess you do. So ! t^l yo 
that by your faith in Him, you are 
absolutely safe in my hands!"

Rhoda caught her breath In a child
like sob while she still struggled to 
recover her han 

"I loathe you!" she pan 
loathe you! I loathe you!"

Kut-le would not free the cold 
little bauds.

"But 
me!

ered but could 
Kut-le seem a borne.

"You are better 
will arlmowlesteamln

brought 1 am throu

Look
hands! See 
See how I

Let me g

she
ds. sted. "I

9 &
too? Answeryou fear me, 

you fear me?"
The moon had risen and 

looked Into the face that bent abo 
hers. This waa a naked savage with 
hawk-llke face. Yet the eyee were 
the ones that she had come to know 
so well, half tragic, sombre, but clear 
and, towards Jier, tender, very, very 
tender. With a shuddering sigh. 
Rhoda looked away. But against her 
own volition she found herself say-

“I'm not afraid now! But I loathe 
you. you Apache Indian!"

Something very like a smile touch- 
he grim mouth of the Apache.

“I don't hate you. you Caucasian!" 
he answered quietly-

fed the cold hands for a 
ment, In silence. Then he lifted 
to her saddle But Rhoda was 
yond struggle, beyond even clinging to 
the saddle. Kut-le caught her aa she 

led.
“Dont tie me!" she panted. Don’t 

tie me! ! won’t light! 1 won't 
scream. If you won't tie me'"

"Rut vou can't alt your 
alone." replied Kut-le "HI have to

Once more he 
horse. Once more 
his silent companion he fasten 

blankets. Once more 
ney was begun. For a lltt 
distraught and uncertain 
to pursue, Rhoda 
of position and 
Then the pain was too m 
cried out in protest. Kut-le 
the horses to a walk.

"You certainly have 
spunk as a chicken w 
he said contemptuously

your loathing would 
up a little1" 

fltung by 
cess of atren 
intended her 
"You beaet!"

t do 
Do

RbOdg
ve I

sure! They arf going 
days looking for the 

stroll 
How 

are stolen?"

Th, «rttl.rt First Crop.
way In the deeert. 

they dream that you i 
Rhocfa wrung her hands. 
"What shall

ed t
shall I do* 
g to comu 

hard 
dis-

do! What 
* 1 thin1struck It*'What

enough!
^Kut-le eyed her speculatively.

"It's all race prejudice, you taw*, 
have the education of the white 
ill the Intelligence ami physical per

fection of the Indian; DeWItt la no- 
grey eyea were black with her sense where near my equal, 
of outrage Rhode's eyea blazed.

•Take It away, bea.t!" ahe panted. * "Don't wp~k of DeWitt! You’re 
Kut-le held her gaze. not fit to.
Drink It. Rhoda!" he aald quietly. .u'L^.^VthaMhSd

The girl returned hla look for a °„d waL*as attractive 
moment then, hating herself for her acqulntamoe!"weakness, ahe took the cup and drain- v™r ^,£0”

■a the boundless ,t Kut-le tossed the cup to the (wo
sapphire of the sky. Close beside her pushed Rhoda back to her * * «■ |h in(iEe Them he fold-
a little spring bubbled from the blank blankets and covered her very gently, up and down t g • Then n 
wall of the mountain. Rhoda lay In Then he went beck to hi, boulder. ^nnÏÏd Wo« Rhoda g leaned
helpless silence, looking about her. The ,„y ,taring up at the sky. More' Rhoda wM
while the appalling nature of her pre- rtterly merciless It gleamed above w“k T? tel, you mr
dlcament sank Into her consciousness. her But before „he oould more than *V|*J#P*J*JJ| ,^.'u are ,ntenj.

Against the wall squatted two In- *roan she was asleep. ' gant M(l will understand me no matter
dlan women. They were dressed In She slept aa she had not slept for how Wfer my W(yrdt may make you

,gh short skirts, tlght-Atting calico months The slanting rays of the ^ _ Now loi* here Lota of
Ista and high leather moccasins, westering sun wakened her. She sat wl||fc> m#n are w1th y0u Even

Their black heir waa parted In the up stiffly. The squaws were unpack- g,,, jy,*,,. went off hto bead Rut I 
middle and hung free Their swarthy ing a burlap bag. They were grsaay 1ie, 17 x
features were well cut but both of the and dirty but they were women and (Continued ou page 17.)

wful. awful
Aa if life had not been 
Tht- catastrophe!

her to Rhoda's aide. The girl
away Kut-le walked elowly over, 
picked up the empty cup at which 
the squaw stood staring stupidly and 
filled It once more at the kettle. Then 

eld It out to Rhoda. Hla nearness 
ed the girl to frenzy. With dlf- 1 

brought her stiffened body wl 
ttlng position. Her beautiful

the saddle before him, holding 
her against hla broad chest aa if he were 
be- coddling a child. Then he started the 

Too exhausted to struggle, 
sobbing while tlte young 
with his tragic eyes fas- 

dlly on the mysterious dis
tances of the trail. Finally Rhoda 
sank Into a stupor and, seeing this, to a 

11 Met! the speed of the

Till-

eyea fas- he hIndian 
tened stea

ityj
Kut-le do 
horeea.

daylight when Rhoda opened 
yea. For a time she lay at ease 
Ing to the trill of birds

her head.

listen 
trickle

on a heap of blankets on 
ledge. Abo

lifted her to the 
with the help of

the Jour-

what course 
endured the misery 
motion

“you said the 
aa good a brain 

any man of
and the 

with a start, 
he was lying

of
■eda tu

exclaimed Rhoda.

1 In silence, 
uch and she 

brought

about a« much 
vlth the pip!" 

“I should 
brace you

to a sudden ar- 
the Indian had 

be Rhoda answered, 
the horses swung

the insult
gOb
to 1
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14#(liS 1FARM A N't) DAIRY 1jSÀir ri. iirt.
ng our baby I p» upon her meek. If *he le 
old In:, honest or cares to reveal her heart 

secret, stye will tell you that she no.ilJ 
exchange all the world-glory for a 
«oft, pink bundle of baby sweetness 

would some

lures If we do
pictures with w
some of the push nails that now 
come for the purpose ran bn used A 
small pli-H 
brass ring err 
the top of frame or by 
wire. II la well to hang » 

hat lower tha 
They may be hung In groups
II spare IB large, or singly If the everyday work, sometimes 
I» email. many blessings and

certainly not in that. The placing of pictures Is really She reads of the accom
Aa long as these quite h problem and there cannot be women in the

made same time. U n.°* “®^*‘ 7f any set rules laid down, as the light longs to be
to have them nude the thirty-first ot Jn g rMR| R fB,.tor In deter -ilso. She f
December, tout It seems so much more m1nlng fh- hew| |oPWllon |n ,elect- brilliancy and praise may a 
fitting then. It is the eve of a New ^ ^ ng'ng pictures, therefore. It young, the mellowing yea
Year, then why not have a new seur w||( wtUlly illustrations of longing for more homely and

It la essential that each nicely decorated rooms which appear mate things,
times should take an m vartou* msgaalnos from time to <>h little mother-woman In
vere and strict Inventory of hUnaen- „me humble home, surrounded by
In the home, at school and In bust- Jm| „„„ mfl„ pn,nl Thp frame of healthy, happy children, be glad you 
ness, It la necessary to have n«* g p,rhirif ,, „„ impnrtllMt point and if are as God made you. for you have 
fuselture. new book*. new stoca w# ^ |niv|,„ ||My „|rlures framed, found the Ideal.
Then examine oneself aa to what one ^ ^ n#| mlMnUp of over- We need the rare. orchid peop'e to
needs afresh In spiritual grace* dn|n, |h„ frHm,ne thus cause the llrtten up the worlds ^hwav^but

Have we a ltvUig deal of our ey# {|| b„ <|nlrN,.lw, from the picture think how many dismal places there 
Christ, that we are longing. wUh all o|) „r,,olinl lhn irnme Authorities wonld be If there were no maj
eur aoûts to attain? Are we letting |f l1mlb, „ to what violet. «Teryday people to brighten
Him have such possession of us. that #|v|# ,r„|||h wm|M beet milt a cer- and make sweet the bv-wava of llfes
we are always trying to be true to t-jn p(,,(1|rw p p, |„.,| to err on the Garden. —Mother s Magaame.
that vision, or do we And we need a H,rt„ of modastv and have a almple
new realisation of this? Do we need freme (h#n t0 nm |i„. risk of having New Year's Eve
new courage to be ever true to our 0|m |hB, )g lon .datoorate. mit frames . N

sz srjavs suruK ïÆsraa: »* « ’« rL l. » ™
,r°“ "T- awrsa.’ssittiwas * 4J3.6?- ° °*ie 6",,!

rotors look v*rv well In narrow wood Make haste!
nioMtn,* .i.ln.rf Her- .reen or Young on-milling lororo, hire ,e 
I.rown. nr flier even he elelneg e dull «pont e eoore ,h .....

■ howlne I lie -rule nt the woo. so eoon. eo Boon, o! threeecore ,eere
harttiaa on art favor almost and ten.

picture* lining framed 
mat*, while other* ronald

colora at lea at need a mat 
und them, the width of the mat de- 

. ding on the alga of the picture.
<Hxt'* Two to three Inches In width Is or- Make haste, then, O, make naete to
hrtst dlnartly used pholotrepfca especially kiss again.

Slid he framed rloa* It la a good r* merciful! Too swiftly fly the 
n to select the rtartteet tone In the years

for the color of the frame. For one great human heart to know 
1 ■■ another;

F.vrrvday Motherl-ood Nor mey the lore of flny mortel 

fN /."SaSt SlX ». 'SSHuS! 'f IIAVB yen .rev, *rsr women awnTue'ae.p weR-eio-tai ot berLsr.-,5XA.,"r,,vi-î: H
îîüfe ei reinume. The wer In which furnlehln.,, lie Inertlellr errey of pole To-night a hnochlng at even door In 
a picture hangs, does much to add to and pana, the oveHlowhig, jver-piwi- heard,
or detract from Its appearance One ent mending banket, etiu fought 
thing we have never been able to what a commonplace, unsatisfying 
understand is why people do not place life you le*4T
their pictures so they will hang flush thought* come Into the minds 
■traight And yet we often go Into „f many women aa they go through '1 
the home* of friends and find pictures the common round that make* up the 
hanging very much askew. It Is el work ni e home flomethnee, too. the 
way* a great tentation to go around thought goes ferther: 'If only 1 had bowed
and straighten them when no one la kept on with my music 1 might have That winter 
in eight —in fact we are tree to ad- been n great mnwIMan,” or "if 1 had 
mit we " have been guilty of this kept on teaching 1 might May be a “Fling 
breech of etiquette en more than one popular educator," or If 1 had never 
occasion. married I wonld tm Independent, free Be of

nloturee In a room are to do es 1 willed," Hoon thet seed ot 
and crowding too many dtneontent finds He way deep down Inti Make baste! Make baste. Friends

on a wan es e part of the decoration the heart of lhe wnm-uf until aha can with lost Mends, clasp hands,
erv bad taste. If the paper on a no looser see tit# bleaalnr» and op- Twine closer, eedd<*y 

'-.«s a dlatlitbt figure, few pic- "portimUlee that ere already hers. laet frail strands,
tures will be required. They should Perhaps It la a vary commonplace Like clouds, like Honda, across all
be hung on a level with the eye, so thin- to ha a mother; every living seas and »“d®.
that they can be looked at without ere*lore ties, or has had one Yes, Rush, lonr-eetranged souls,
lookliw either up or down. They are looked upon In one way It la very .,
MreTnUmetn »hnn bun- hi tile w .7 onmmnn, «ni II le elen » ,-ry vrv-t Rich ere the lips tint hern one line
-ml* hue Income mere . pert of -he privlWe lor CIM to «l ow motb.r. to vrn.tn;
îîom end the furnWihien. It le 1 women to wnrl with Him, ebeo'ne. The jn-re ere-vto,.
zoed Iclnl nteo to hew them bum, ne dentont-'v, erlneetlne thee- lltli Make beete.
fletto the well ee poeelble. instead ol atome Inlo dnln-enm*. thlr-lnz ree-
, A .a. > bottom and out some dis- ao-|n« man and woman. The true -Eat less wheat, meat, sugar and£ni 2 tïÏÏJ To £ this ,h>c, mother do., not find any rf the most ,»u. to “re for tHe army and on
redrew rln» about I be put In at nut rnmm.mnlere laet,. nnuleneent. for Aille., .are the Pood Controller mt
,h ÎÎÜ7 morn the top «he la arlnaled b> love which Is mu- more com. otle end rye product, nebon, pic ntented* br Ike M.ln. Inv. nnd cere „d P<”»7 ■

mmm mmm

mil wish to ha 
Ira from the m| the UPWARD LOOK I t

TM/A New Year’s Thought

eWWnSBND OUtOs “
he suspended by a "oft,
Into the centre of that

hn Invisible wholesome man w 
mall pic- I
n larger Into her eyes, and call 
groups if The everyday woman 

everyday work, 
many blessings 
She reads of th«

16day grow into a 
ho would lay hla 

hands upon her shoulders, look down 
Into her eves, and call her “Mother."

woman, busy with her 
forgets her

pllstun 
outside wo

Thy light and Thy 
them -lead me. Pa. 1£

*One friend declares- she never be- [JJJJ

ion* are ’J|he p 
ecesiary ‘•u““ ,

,t of »"y ■e*
In a room la a 
mining lbs hast Iocs 

the hsng'n# Die lu 
pav us lo 

l> lUioralcd

1 llevea in making New Yejr résolu- 
Uon^. In most matters we agree, but unities.

rid.
idflil

e big 
able

that while 
satisfy the 

ring the 
Inti-

to "do som 
alls to realise

A Paying lavMtMt 
All Tear Rond

- _TW " F.woAe"
Here* ewery

cfcurmn, W-cueré

ETjEr-
ââæâ

•t

is

15
control over a 
Do we need new pati 
bear patiently with 
most, on the part, perhaps, of our 
dearest ones, or of those with whom 
we come most In contact? gin

Ae an Inspiration for this our New 8or 
Year, this chosen verse has appealed R„ 
particularly to me.

For guidance and direction 
eptratlon may we be led by His light.

strengthening and teaching and nen 
too, may we let < 
ill control In our C 

. N.

what tries us5f !#SL
-SSr"'

»■
to

withoutay
n?

Ye have notBe quick! He kind! 
many more—

tue lips that have one klsa11
i For

■plrntlon. 
truth have fu 
like development—I. Hed

nc
Ith Hanging Pictures to Beet Ad- |llr lu,e fn 

vantage
ho

lie

I?"
:be

nr heart there cornea a
knocking, too;

And a Voice crying an old familiar Keep the Home 
Sweet and Clean

with a
KEYSTONE

Combination

Vacuum Sweeper

on

»r that Grief which maketh all
things new; 

am that Love whose 
In death;

flowers are furled."
wide the doors! I 

that comforteth. 
good cheer; 

the world."

In'

C
He

ilte

rssjsrvsi irtre 
’srsssrrst^sil y£. Aad there U no dusting
5 40<£arZ&aZ°a "mbM
Vacuum-sweepers absolutely

FREE TO YOU
Ï.T.y-'S;

s se
SfSSMMJi
saajteT-r-fas
u u del them by telephone or 
personal vtalt »nd *end them to:

Too many 
undesirable

hearts, your
Is V

1l*re

aln
of

O, make haste!
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farm and dairy

Simpler Living Essential

D»
<!•>14.12

smmz a ssK 
E-rJ-'E S : Br3~aS3.™? 
j-Mjrti&svs ESSSs ' 
ri'-wari =s^»retiitsr-.In enoueb drlel breti rrm.b. 10 cm, «».™ -M lron ww„, „d lom,

r.'oot Kr-ïK3£L». ajfts-Ta.r,;"- ^crr,„«* 
F-bsSr“SPartas m

per cent. of tb. poop., of ÏÏÏ

Canada are as thrifty and careful as equ|re8 tbe same length of time for the ,lne.,1™en^h «reaaed Just run 
any in the world. They conaume but ‘^klng ae bo,led fish. , L^.hmuah ^e writer, 'have
little or no more than to neeewary to The appearance of flah when served them through , er and find

their physical strength. The jg conaitierably Improved by the ad- both nmthinu • _ treng^|j
Foo<l Controller does not ask these dlUon & a garnish of parsley, lemon “J” out a big Lashing In two or 
people to redut» their consumption put |n vari0us shapes, egg, beet jlekle, I ° ^ can go 0n and work
below the amount necessary to elc We too busy to. add these • day without be-

•r efficiency, but he doea „tra touches at evert meal but oc- hu* “?2£«d when night comes 
substitute other foods, as caslonally we can sparei a mirtte to ? hone these hints will help some- 

1,0 10' and ,ltUt one Wh? find.work a burden, a. they
feS^lEfS 5«l : con ^mîm^rV^lly have made work a p.easure for me.

Home-made?*^ Saver. "Way*. Gleaning,'

their consumption of food by simpler
living. Substitution may Involve «Couein Amy," Brant Ce., Ont. 
some sacrifice bnt surely the n**»n at hrhAiPS there 
the front are deserving that such ear- LI )10ld readers 

ild be made. Elimination of 1

white-flesh ml

HE Food Controller la well aware 
that In many homes of the Do
minion very considerable 

in les in food have been effected vohin 
tartly since the war began. In thou 
sands of other homes high prices of 
food hare compelled the 
economy In selection and l 
tlonment to the various members of 
the family The Food Controller 
alms that, as far aa possible, there 
should be sufficient and suitable food 
for tBenffOople of Canada 
which are no higher than 
lutely necessary under present con
ditions of supply and cost of produc-

AT

Qi
!ngC

9,
m

utmostI •JL•j»1

Sev<FREE
Hells»*» Tree»*»' SlM» H Mew Ulue

WBled: English or Vrench; toll, how end 
where le ire»: what bell and l/a#e to see: 
h full of ueefbL Infonnetloe.

Halle»*» Tresn' So»»ly 
pee* llluetra:r<1 : ride*, iriee. 
headlight». a»h nri», 
toon « euppllee. »l low prlreo

Halle»*» Hew Fur Hew»—tiine l.ieel price» 
and idrenre lufermetion on (he raw fur 

Wrfle to-*»» for shore. —

told
maintain

maintain thel 
ask them to ! 
far as possible, for wD 5T

n
MaiV

Women’sthe
ntlon In To-

• diffîwrlIljR attending 
XI/ Inet. Jte Conve

are some house- * * ronto I chanced to meet my 
who are starting good friend, Misa Alice Ferguaon. of 

housekeeping and who feel that Yortc County, who la well known to 
muat be careful ol wkat they reedera of this department. during 

spend, so I am going to describe a the course of our conversation. Miss 
can contribute It la no ex- homemade affair which 1 have found Ferguson passed ale#g some house- 

nee of -ery handy and useful. hold hints, which she suggested might
star- As my pantry waa not handy, many be called •Wayside Gleanings. ‘ The 

■tens had to be taken In the course ideas are probably old to some 1 said 
==" of getting a meal, ao my husband and Miss Ferguson, “but may be helpful 

1 planned to make a step-aaver. When to others " Here they are:
It was completed we named It the in making lemon plea, try using 
kitchen cabinet, end It eervee the rolled eode bleciilt. Inetead el: own- 
purpose very well starch. For two plea use uve orackere.

I have a work table in the kitchen Theae give aubeUnce to the filling

E.I Fi* » • PkViotic Duty ««w ««J™*-»'* to. ^ ’g»SJfiSSt fleWS
AINUMDUINB. we are told, conaume . placed It on the back of pumpkin, thoroughly scalding it. wHl

C 29 !b- Of Osh per head «J popu- In take the place of eggs. Add the salt.

^nr,±ur:h,ch"r îxæ."Ï»"S5»T',toe5SMS5 Sja'arffK S 2 JUTS 'JTSliiZSSi
sf-^jarjrtttser sWjSaHjS .«i-aias.te/siarge quaailfv, and every CanadUn, bjgj \ tJe bottom , using apples, makes a delicious but-

" °,nd thu» relee.ee bee, end heron, bare c,,jJlo„,r^' "i,JtS! cene '*We ."oitldn'i peur »ood soup down
I» performing a patriotic duty. Nam litrtnni ere noleoea,- the »lnk or feed it to the pie», would
erou. eoBplelhte are h«rd that It . The cMdbeerd carton a m ^ we, lnd ye, ,h„ pr„ctlcai,y .hat
not easy to secure fish, even If one Is Hy affectwl y clean we do when we drain the potatoes or
desirous of helping out the meat aup- j«vln*^®0T""'1 * . bak UiKler vegetables end throw away the water
ply in thl. way. Advice comes to us The nêxt VxeH hoMs bsk.ng pow^r w pouring, of boiled
that Food Controller Hanna Is mak- cm», tea ^ paryed potatoes, and taste and eee If It
log every effort to Increase the supply ljAeUei •» that you can see at ^ nol eoup x llt.
of fish, but the moat essential co- fflMee'wh»| th? front of «e onion cooked In a Utile-of the
operation he needs Is that the public J»,n too pouto water and some good be. f
as consumers Increase their demand. tleWWWd. and loo* ,dng Qr butter, then the remnind

Below Is a list of different kinds of ^®n ^ that the box will the potato water added, with pep
fish and the ways In which they will table la Mine and ellghtly thickened with flour

Would It not be a good not Uble Lrth one I«f Ing mHk If deelred. makes a fine
Idea to save this liât for reference. offPand the other leaf Is fixed course for supper The water drained

Fried—Perch, catfish, goldeyes. mas- taken off and h th from cooked carrota.le rich, and sur °
■-— klnonge, base, pickerel, pike, dore, ^at'one7|da1 h ,,F driven in and geeta cream of carrot soup, also that !■

& .w«- jg-rjss-e sriruris:srsa |l ;mMmmsËm jstse>h ,b-' ’; Z Hiss-s.-.-s sratass sasrar. ■
n hSm.ï ESfisse1; 1 |

£S.ïïï:^ îsîsasîsnffœ ■ $
, w.. pa,- î.”Ær: B
uantit> required. Add co*‘"* La^J^STih» water Just roUed cracker* or toasted scraps of

sMfls FsKHiTsiES B :whwi* scalded*the whole can be lifted R. U. M.

rlflce shou

the most

aggwatlon to say that every one 
waste to a contribution towards

o^QiûjLlte a patriotic service In which they 
humble and the most pros-

334 Hallam Building, Toronto
, | Th
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All kinds of SAW 
F U A a. Highest 
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E. SWICK
a. a. a.

Canfield, Ontariom bo
ch

fishThree Ne. 1 Skunk

RENNIE'S SEEDS
U

Alelke, Red Clever 
Alfalfa end Timothy, Peas.

»g Rye, Buckwheat, etc. 5Beene, Sprln
lepper 
r, add-WM. RENNIE Co., Limited

Jervis Street* e side. Mine and slightly thick 
with one leaf Ing mHk If deelred, mi 

e for supper. Th
Cer. Adelaide end

TORONTO

from parsnips and cab 
up* with th 
celery, onioni shelf, and here I put 

articles which do not 
e everyth! 

coat much elthi 
long and narro 

than If too dee llepoalng of the 
er things; the

egetabies
E
Will SUm Filling Tim•

find you romdy T

ID TerTjw, CmMi

"Vla^Baila-Take left-over fish, re

move all the bone and shred finely 
Boll, mash 
cording to the q 
the nan Mate 
* lie of ell egg Fl 
ly, and fry in fat.
Flah Chowder—Boll separately any
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K Sr* jr s a æ "^dciBE2,2,JT,L Jf'UHTJTSf '«

the Kir' ver> went to walk at sunset, to be gun* 
When she ». done she M *« hour. «»•*£*}

blue-shitted shoulder She to alone. Will some of .3» 
with me? ’

-I» 4hA a„M -'Make 'em Every hand of cards was 
uaw heap warm. You no (raid! before Dick was balf throu 
any cut olt none, hill 'em with .Internent. In lea. then twen
£st « ■— - i° r.„t*zi,.^wrLT æ‘wi
Sh ... th. touch of . WO- ho»™ ><»•»•*>= !h#

uid Molly, thtnnth h »quiw. hnd » hr.-"»” .nï^yjlüshecb«wt«l 
Y°“ ‘US rmtk,.obdmH^**' ^ Wtobt ncpnlnk gown to hoc kh.U

* 1 he rood!" Molly wont on. rldlnh Mbit H. '

£S£ii.Vmr^St |°£3 At »—■
llSAtu£ she heard the thud of hoofs 

Hi Pick Freeman dismounted in the 
med from the open

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from page 14.)

Women on School Boards
. T the WoOTl'i Institute Conven- 
y\ tlon In Toronto this year, con- 

* s siderable time was i
ess DeWItt is a pretty fair 
the type of men you draw, well 

1-bred and

year, con- ^ 
devoted to 0f 

problems In connection educated, strong, wel 
rural school such as medical era to the back Ibone. And they love fallen rock, Rhode put 

1 ii» Molly helped
tiy.

with the
school inspection, better besting, you M you are, delicate, helpless, ap clot 
lighting, ventilating, seating, better pealing, thoroughbred, but utterly 
outhouse accommodation, etc. lees! %

Quite a spirited discussion took "Except that they hate to eee 
place regarding the necessity of taav- suffer, they wouldn't want you 
lag women on our school boards. One change. Now I love you for the pos- .«irk sq 
delegate suggested that the act which gibilRles that I see in you. 1 wouldn't Kut-le 
makes young fellows 21 years of age think of marrying you 
eligible for school trustees, he would be an Insult to 
amended and the p/efereece given to your beauty h marred 
women rather than such young men. you have absolutely 
Several took part in this dircusslon aponslbillty toward life, 
and It was the universal opinion that that life owes everything to you, 
women should serve on schools ymi pay. your way with your beautv "Kut-le. 
boards Mrs. Buchanan of llavenns, jf you didn’t die, but mairried DeWItt, “He a big 
told the delegates that at an a nouai you would po on through life patten rich. You 
meeting In their district not long ago, ftnd babied, bridge-playing an ’ going heap pretty."
the women turned out well and now put to lectures, chlldlew, Incompetent. Involuntarily Rhode glanced at her- 
they cannot be kept away from the 8Bif^fl,bi«fled and an utter failure! self. The new clothes were very com- an-‘ 
school meetings. She advised all the -Now I think that humans owe fort able. With the loveliness and

gates to "go to their next annual e^^thlng to life and that women breeding that neither clothing nor dr-
meeting, vote for the right trustee and owe the most of all because they make cumstance could mar, Rhoda was a 
let that trustee bo a woman." the race The more nature has done fascinating figure She was tall !jT a

During this discussion Dr. Helen for them, the more they owe. I be- woman, but now she looked a mere „
large school ttove that you are a thousand times lad. The buckskin clung like velvet. w
; aslon would wart|, saving. I am going to keep The hlgh-laced boots came to her heavUv

to solve all these you out here im the dewrt ur.Ul you knew The sombrero concealed all of t™" » hasn't Have you found
that the t0 your responsibility to your- the golden hair save for short ourMng Wet he hasn t.
°r the self and to life. I am going to strip locks hi front. She ^ would hav« u% awfu, y^d to trail in the

y good clothes your veneering of culture from you charmed s painter. Kut-le thought. "» •. thp de8ert for miles around
left (for since the war began we have make you see youreelf as you are she stepped from her dressing-room, u cut*,p w

been getting new clothes), they tnd ||fo as it Is <Mfe. big nod clean but he kept Ms voice coolly imper- ^ you k»ow
should be brought out on this oc- and glorious, with Its one big tenet: eonal. .___ . , , Katherine wrung her h»nds
cas Ion. What a difference there la be- keep body and soul right and repro- "All rlrht. you re In shaoe o travel ,lttu Rhoda' sh
tween what the country schools look dure your kind I am going to make now Where are your other lotnes. ' #hal, we
like and what they might look like. you see bleger tblnes In this big couo- Molly, bring them all here. <0me to her," In-
There la no doubt about it, that the try then you ever dreamed of ” Rhoda followed the squnw and - nlrk "She will know enonrh

ing should be overflowing. He alonped and Rhoda eat appalled, get her they folded the restoff cloth davlight. then we will
1, to have Ehn .pint and lh„ Ml,„ .«chink 1er. To Toll.»» Inn. Rhndâ «. that Mr .«rl l»d tiro loot rob, un "

get the people them Then things herself from hie eyes Rhoda turned blown near the canon eoro a qui only will," moaned

-b* —^ srâf j-JszzæChick-n Canned Methods » -J fiAAA nTSSpUd ,« {Wit. u, you a- -non « .her »

/", **"*«» chick.» "»«'<'» h« y,„ nul Rhndn ... only fur ont Into the dcntlm brtow. Then torn hlm«|, i„ the mddl.

V to .Schick™ .” h. nSTTulllHS1 C™r,*n« ">M0"7
5^5 Tt„" £&£ h=”m » ™ plT r.1'

5L£.,ss5r“ .«rru'evr: „

jsttsrg ft-ss sa.-ssr-jf.'S-fa: ?r ts »».,
afk-™, hi. ^^jod b,„„ to unfasten I, « ,«d » « “ Z'ÛTïSL** -

S&iZSSXZSLX.'ZX .
ir-ÊSHS STwiS»-
SææSSs S-ssSk s&SSsKZS -Ssrl-rS-.r.srÆ'arftïrar: tor * '"ah
for hoM an hour, nfler which tlkhten M tho loi»!, von will be In my tie dutnrtotl oho wnlkod Katherine.
the top. nod put lie Jnr. »w.y. pooor (nr a dor or Iwo. th.t vou mu»t hnro and looked down to the I rht. o j^.k .hook hk. ., ,

The bone, you boye taken out will ,„p ,h,t tho cW.he. von have on the rowbor. Jf “JT J5J" "Ton know what « fwofmj'tmi It I»
make doUclou. roup. «Imply nlllv? Why not be M com- DeWItt Md f*"" ^70™ hehwe mid* “ ll""t m*e roar

The canned chicken, when you come M possible under the clr- she did not exited them be ->re mlfl hum«n. in the deeert. (m* me yoiir
to useT ^nnot be told from fresh nlcht. She returned to tho house and . Fnwmng salts and the lttMe l^yrio
chicken. It mat be served cold. In The rtpl ^th tt^ eonve«lions of telenhomed to the ranch foreman. btouVet. One-one cant tell whether
a salad, creamed, or as a «tew. A -nonklnc In her At-misted face. "Don't you worry, ma am ne a nr etw.a hurt or not. .
*ood way to heat It up Is In aceresJ MVaee wRh his ped-t nhvsique swered cheerily "No ^ Katherine began to sob as she obey,
steamer, and If served as a «tew the ^ ewe of undk-toried na- come to her! «he frat walkitt UU It ^
gravy wW need to be thickened. each other nwrrowlv got dark and to jud starting for botna

We are told that chickens can be iq' k<wn nn my gOT clothes." now. I het! She cs.*> t have got out of 
prepared and sent to the boys at the Rhoda <v*tlnctlv. "Believe me. eight of the
front in good condition And wh‘* * alone ^ the party the primitive "Bui she mav here. You 
treat they must be to the boys. Here ■ wbet she's done, shea such

» .0.1-trt tnpthod for prwkrtn, n^Maml. foot." h"H«l
"oc„. . ...h» chicken and Cron T « £" 5- KMMJn. couM

It very thoroughly. Cut Into meat cdothes on .. * you t>y not eee t^e foreman’s face during the ..
Joints, parboil the pieces or sear them wuawe and have t,nem P oprowtlon. It had a decided scowl

rûrH-s'ÎEFs:™ —l' A“
■2.-vr.-,îsp£5 ~s

latlng, seating. 
:ommodation, etc. 
plrlted discussion

smoothed the
comnlace dropped 

eh hisKB
ity

as you are It esetus 
good blood, white 

your Illness. The 
sense of re-

by

t that strea

"We haven't found h^r. Mrs. New* 
an Has Mr. Newman got beck-^»

feel her heart

think we must get up an

ManMurchQf said: A
meeting on the next occ 

Just the (hi 
• difficulties. I

ladies make a regular p 
affair. If there are an

/

Ith footprints

, l
school meetl 
The thing

“Better go Iff and read something, 
,Mns. Newmen You mustn't worry 

raetf alck until you are sure you 
e something 

How she PR.S8

CHAPTER V 
The Pursuit.

oda a As twilight deepened. Katherine 
drank In the hammock thankful for worry about" 

the rest of the
therlne never knew A little 
night. Jack came in., hta fade

Katherine naiee 
She knew

the aerwchers,

thev chmg 
king of the

I

I
“You are all angel good not te 

blame me. but I know it’* mv fault 
I shouldn’t have let her go. But she 

ho sensible, usually.”
-Dear heart'" said Jack, rolling up 

Navato. "Any one that knows 
dear old Rhoda knows that what she 
will, she will, and you are not te 

Go to bed and sleep If yen

ranch lights."
can’t Jell 

nervously ^
th

, l can't! Let me go with

But Jack shook his head.
(Continued next week.)

; I’ll lust send three or four 
out to meet her. Eh?"

•
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A Dairy Herd That Has Paid for a Farm. AnnU*'

jSis® wmm
.unchioLaDd at alia, found very handy. , water pumped, the washing and Iron- 1618, starting at 830 an

ed- with . , rows of Tlw dining room ban an entrance |W donei all by electricity. It !• • ^ forenoon of the Itb.
/ating ih”fwd alley Water to from the opposite aine of the kitchen cheap .ourca of power and Ught aaye lbBteji lB <p|le of ^ grwl acardti 

'• the ,OOW8 ln the to that on which the eating room la Mr Dowier. "1 have Ju«. paid my ubor y^u^bout the country It
2Du2" bowi ?y7tem. This water to altuated. Thto to a bright room with vlectric-blH tor the past three month. J Toote that there were
■nUnited from a 200-gallon pneumatic toullt-ln china cabinets. and $14 covered it all. fuMy oM thousand more coop
tank ufwhlch water la vumped by an v petal re there are ai* bedrooms n nwt'  ̂ b*J d , experimenters throughout the
electric motor which starts automatic- nnd a nursery, and every bedroom to been roses tor Mr Dowle. In htod I T vlnce ,n m7. than In the year çre 

-hen the pressure gets Mow 20 gin,p|led With a large clothes' ctoaet. farming. He vh“been vioui. Thto was likely due to the
* T^e ban A» »1> equipne-t v. 1th a Mr. Dowier-. room, like hto offlec trials and tribulation». M _1 * fact that the farmer» *er® *n*^\u

r-JsTnS s-rtssM sres ’£xx
Th'iirni- smsuiss.sassSTL“H:::

"he moat Iropertan. crop grown on *uilt. One of the beat feature, of Lie some of hto mwtpromtolug breeding farm|ng c peratlon.. At'the annual 
the farm to corn From 27 fo 30 acres bouse le the splendid bathroom with cows becadae «W Wfoi t - • meetUlg résulta of cooperatlve eTperl
If ITu rrnwn each year on clover separate room for wafer rioset. A But through it all. hto many Irish ats mentB wH, ^ presented such as varie 
® , Thie -roD ,>„ ,his farm has never clothe.’ chute runs from the baeement position has kept him em tits of farm crop., mixed grains for
Kîn ïVallure etnee they first started to the laundry In the cellar Thto Is nlt matter how things go, • graln production and for fodder
to grow It Mr. Dowier prefers Lean. lbe handle», thing In the house ar- manage, tegetofffor a few days mlee of per acre, farmyard msm

to mV other variety, when he can cording ♦» Mrs. Dewier. On thto !! %• h< ntlng and fishing every year The. and comraercia* MUm**; *b*
ÏS that* variety 'pure. * When thto to 5? there to a little closet re.ervtd V.tle breaks mE eradication of weeds the testing of
JJt available, however, he plants WIs- for brooms and mops, and two big faming have made-him a betterT£ catUe for tob*r*eloel

No. 7. Mr. Dowier grows i,ne„ rfoeeU. mer. and ,ng of waste placeschampionship com . every year, "f Tho uundry ,n the basement to that bas “«nf Th*r?ry I» addition to the repwto on coogg-
l<ke stout stocks and plenty of entos on with aa electric washer a «tlM* St ïaaïSugbt hlm suc- attve erperiments the follow fog «Uj- ,
ihe corn I pul In my slto." says Mr. wringer, a .love and a sink. Waters toreederandt ha thas b gn ere to be dlscuwedat then,e*t
Dowier. supplied from a 300-gallon pneumatic ce* in his cboaeo vocation . . ,Bg; "omario's Agriculture .n the

Present Orlsls, Hoot »eea n u

A Strong Appeal to Farmers ot Ontario gS2«££25--»fiyK
(Continued from Page 3). Survey,'• "Cooperation In Wool Mar-

Bible. We *0 5 know what Ood of p*‘'’,otl*,n' “P4,1^rn^o waT Making ” and^Tractlcal Suggeilions

... - SfttsssLr-'r
m-wiK5!^.•»"EZsiASVZSTS ïF^aEl £■
-......... iss «=:."?£ HEgpgH SSS2S4”-':.::- E^v-HÏ" S5ssas«s ^sar— -
ever Is a home well worth waiting fe(n „ 1ot of government ofBclato what agriculture needs today toëxzztt-îrsraT ri;r tssz sls^asss Ma„yHome.-w*--
lawn and th- n«-w house built in Its ^ you M\«\n* and other kinds of emancipation from a Katsertom which ___ DITOR Farm and Dairy l feel
place. As will he seen from the dis- lnMnietk)n, the cost of which will be to almost aa tyrannical as t.«i xatoe tom |-i DITOR ^ ^ yery g,.aUylng
gram, the ground Aoor has a heh rtn- hargHl t0 you Thto to a patriotic cf Germany, a "Uvf[y **m^t„“ L< to yourself personally to know 
n'nv rlrbt thro.„h from the front oe te M. exacting a. the Prusalantom of Kur- *-' to your*e., ^ reepanse we
*nnr to the kitchen The Uvlnr room ou ’ orH. The Ml of France to befog dyed lbe very wnoie neaneuInit iated oï the left and the parlor Gravy But No Petatoea. , with the blood of Canadian boya have had from the

right of the hall The living How do you think the manuacWr- ttat aulocrac, may be overthrown.
s best described by the i«m era wcu1d fete fo 1^7 Yet thet le Jent My torothers, wHl the seeds of auto- Bueh. the lad you were kind eooug 

It has a lsree red brick fire- ^ klnd of d0pe that to handed out c Mmtt in Outarloî ask a home for in your Uaue or
ntoce a bto comfortable window seat lhe farmers today and has been for time ago. In aU ”
built In end built-ill bookr-.w* The year„ And We have had to pay for -------------------------- • applications. These, COBelns U.1,^
'multure In ibis room w« made by ,t x yule gravy to alright If >-ou have Weedj ,, one a( y,, oldest occu- did from practically every on 
the csrpenters who bnllt the house. sonu. mashed potatoes J» JJW j* oJionTof the farm. Nowhere Is It Provlnoea. ehowe. 1 think, 
from the same wood as the room* on vpr btlt » e don't re«Jah It t^hen It In ? .. . more profitably than ln the excellent paper
rer fnreleh.. ;o!. j|., ,, . on. oonr.e «Inn.r ,”l o,” "”e K.l.o, Toronto
0.1 Tli. n.rl room mi tbr l.ft nlonr N„ .«..nuont bn. evor rcinoomml l«lrr oem 
th. b*H. 1* mr Timrler'* nfflor Tbls 1hll]f Be-|0i,.ly with s ck... m.ldy of 
room looks out Into the farmrard, and the poonomlc con-Vtlons of Ce.nadae

SS K ÏÏ2TS. SyffS&MrAVi-
*#.« what to cotnc on from hi- window bprome ohnoxlou- Thev .HI ue to 
A little vestibule between thto office ra,Fr more he», ihst they may create 
and the kitchen with a door opening a few more boc barons, while we may 
„.i onto the south wrwf/to r|ve< an mot get pald for the feed they eat 
cnt-anc* to the office without goln« ,fl t0 tf,e COit of the pro-
through anv of the other rooms. Thto 0f the bscon. we are told to
vrstlbnle also hs« s door Into the kit- ,„t our w'-e- sud danwhter. to feed 
cf en and one to the cellar. ttiPm *nd then thev brand i

ichen. s 8x1* foot room. Is who have no sons to go to 
up w'th" all mode-n convent- •pro4^ernlan., 

encee. Two hntlt-ln ninboerds rive The pwmr Qur H*.r-fo.
plenty of space for dishes, towels, and the potto
In forth. A neneroto S■ Iwd» the hammer
h prorldbfl fm lb. brmm-n I m.p snd «-■»£«" b , ,p„ t.rtff
ene nnd.r tb, bltrb.n -t.lrr.-. JJ■ g£mtm
plenty of npnr. tor Itotn »»d rwei. B i tY,l wmild bnr.t
Plenty of w.l»r lo .1.... . broil 10 l*d'^l|l|„e, n, ,pK woold 
tb. link lo o llfl. noon between tbo b. rotorn-e.. ■ 
kPcb.o ~fry^'-d tbryn^b* gy ^ 1W «mid

aïfcBsSaïs.w'fîsas
eons ln the kitchen. A separate eat- Again I eay. how ton*

sesaism™ :srjsr-rasrs

old house tllla 
•red. It to llgl

water pumpe 
r done, all 

—eap source ■ . 
the eating room to Mr Dowier. “1 hav* jus. 
a bright room with vlectr]c >blH for the peat tbr 

and $14 covered it all."

m to been rose» 
lose I. farming. He has been 
office trials and tribulation», 
barn, other farmer. He has 
! die- davs through the week

up-to-date in every par 
Is 120x87 feet with sto

aT
‘ by6

1 hn -

lne

get
le unit mil 
and a lltt

three sing 
electricli. , 
behind each 
wrU lighted.

■ try

of
ol

1» and re-forest

it
The Heme “Oaslan Hall."

Osslan Hall, the big homev house 
that crowns this farm, was not bnllt 
without considerable thought 
given to It by the whole famllv “We 
talked house for three yes 
Mr. Dowier. "and looked or 
houses and house plans tha 
venlently could. From the

■
iHr.

irs." S
S

tod In mirwhat we want 
When thto had

2i:bus
do), to give you lecture», , 

you bulletins and other kinds of 
cl Ion. the cost of which will be ^almos

exacting as the Pru 
on* The soil of

5
M
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2
circulate» —J
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FARMERS IN PARLIAMENT 
i "r^rrsfT'o^'rsri.mTr. srstisrsars «,•
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The Local Merchant. The price of cheese. which la a burn-
Mr Kennedy, with all toe expert- ing question, In many 

. enre of the movement In the West to discussed at some long
(Continued from page 6.) guide him. took strong ground agalnef vestlgal

buys. There are other things of which handled the same busi.i &s their pro antagonizing the local merchant. "We cost of 
the farmer is a buys'- on which the fit would have been 14,000,000 or $5,- have no deaire" aaw i,e, "to hurt the
Government has not yet attempted to 000,000." The essentials to real sue- tQwn of village ©r Its 1
fix prices. On the contrary, some of cess he named as executive ability chants But It Is our work to see 
these things are made artificially dear and sufficient capital. Along with ,,|at y don't make it cost us too
by Government action Take gaso- ability must go experience. "We min.h.. The speaker stated that
line engines, for example. If you buy can't expect a man to come from bê looal marchant |s often hlmeelf a

American gas engine, costing $100 twcci the plow bundle* and make a ,, . y.. y, wholesaler, who gets Dairy. One resolution, uemaom
wholesale In the United States, you sucres* of a commercial Institution.” th rakeoff and in the West that newspaners and magasines be
have to pay $146 for It because a eus- T|1P rto uet contracts and close ,h ■_ grower* are aiding the mer- qulred to. publish the names of th 
toms tax of $27.60 plus a lu per cent contrarla reQUlre„ experience. The chlntT In^oZlldlung their buying ehareholders and . „ h
agents pommies on. both on the orig- P,ecutive head * of an Institution must _ ... „m nnt in fav0r of clubs nually, was lost on division through
Inal price and duly, are added to first haV(1 ,(>nflde- re in themselves and In ‘ shelf goods" he concluded. an unfortunate exhibition of strong

If you buy a Canadian engme lhey Wre They must have, 8e,,ln* 8t0ck^t Auction. partisanship on the part of one dele-
eL,* to pa, goo* »tor.' The d J“k „n Tuesday g,.,.

‘ rt KSSISr Qiienon. lh” >taM — "«l-kd one. 8,0* ».
Mr E. Elliott, Clerk of the county But even the beet executive cannot t*# Un'ted Farmers Cooperative Com- ror me nmnoeed Mr. R.

of Feterboro, le<l In the discussion on work on wind and hot air. "The most pnnv was sold from the plyttorm. • heltw reflected President
the farmers' road question ' needed thing In the Ontario com-' A. Powers started the ball rolling He ***** he,rw elected President

"Ninety per rent, of the traffic on par.*-," declared Mr. Kennedy with rave a short but spirited ”» ’’"’J" *
leading rural highways In our coun- conviction. "Is a paid up capital with the need of capital. He toW of on Mr. . ^
try Is urban and only ten per cent, which to establish a line of credit instance where be could have» ””” th, WV)rln„ directors
rural," «Id Mr. Elliott. "Yrt rural ,h«t .111 be «llr.rll». to tomka. manu- gond t-r-brr Inc a drao»ll at «5 MO bnHat. r~l .*• foim-la. Olror,»,
récitons pay elxty per cent, of the cost facturera and the farmers themselves. and eoM it to farmers for 30 per cent, were

ruction and eighty per cent. jt |„ hopelnra to think of giving the le<w than wholesale price, iwi
the coal of maintenance under a pwvlee that Is expected until you company didn't have the money,

county road scheme. It is said thaï 
farm values are Increased by good 
roads, but this applies in our eotmty to 
only one- tenth of the farms For this 
reason urban centres should bea 
of the coat of loading roads than

Mr A. A Powers, Reeve of Clarke 
township, In speaking of the eastern 
extension of the Provincial highway, 
said that 30 per cent, of the coat In 
that case was to be borne by local 
municipalities and 70 per cent, by the 
Province. "The share of the Provi 
will." Mr. Powers said, "be charged 
to capital account, and auto license 
fees, received by the Province, will 
meet the carrying charges. The ahare 
of the municipalities will have to be 
met out of general taxation. That 
road Is In such excellent shape to-day. 
before being taken over by the Prov 
lnr«v that I have been able to haul 
double the load over that 1 could 
over the ordinary roads of the town- 
eblp. Yet that road Is to be rebuilt,
St an enormous expense, for the benefit 
of auto traffic. It In a burning shame 
to levy 30 per cant. of the cost Jn such 
ease on the townships. If motorists 
want a special class of roads for them- 
selves, they should be compelled to 
pay for the

A Message From the West.
Mr. John Kennedy, well known to 

all Ontario farmers because of the 
yeoman service he rendered at district 
^inventions feet summer, extended to 
the Ontario organization the greetings 
of their western brethren. "The best 
aews I can take back to the West Is 
the fact that you 
seromr." sold Mr. 
we are growing strong in 
will

The U.F.O. Hold Great Convention th and au
tion Into cheeee 

production asked
gates from aouth-weetern counties 
strongly pressed for a resolution ask- • 

legislation permitting the Imnvunl- 
c ho 1er a. They 
ns In full are 
* of

local mer-
tnii
■atI

resol ii Llo
Ion of hog 

lie tied in tMs issue
n full are 
Farm and 

One resolution, demanding
vie- pub

' I
owners once an-
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Ana In President.
of the organization

C Pf>nrrv. flljnnoe, was re- 
the first

"
re-elected out of sixteen noml- 

Perth : Pe.ter

Adame, F/W’ev n t '«"tMIHan. Huron. 
In Conclusion.

This fourth annuel convention wan 

Ontario.

of
of n-1-.rry: T. H.

A New Method of Electing Directors 
to the U. F. 0. In menv rwoecta the greatest 

Ine of fermeraif
enthusiasmThere was lot** of 

much discussion. T'-ere was none of 
the tendenov to cl1n»« rule tVit —ms 
to he fl (Milne of elder owin’eat lone. 
The movement l* alive and vltM. But 

ports|n regrettable foa
th at ahonld not eaeaop ment*oe.

nltv In the dlseueslon of several Im
portant imo^lema on t’e part of 
eral swwVera- the wranet 
partir re from the laws of common 
dAeapcv In speech 
deletete who ehouid have known bet
ter. T'-st dean speech was dea’red 
l»v et le"et n*> nor cent, of the and!- 

• pnre was evident hv tv« annroval with 
a «fini

hi E éièction of good director, for the U. F. O. ha. .Iway. boon a diffi
cult problem. The delegate, are net known to each ether and the 

man who can make a fine sounding address I» apt to capture the con- 
ventlon, whereaa, when he get. back home he doe. nothing and la useless 
to the organization. The men back home know hla real worth, however, and

J,*Tha7clause 'B,'0Section -6' of constitution, be amended In euch man
ner ae to provide that each electoral district may elect from among them- 
•elves • representative who shall be recognized by the Central Association 
as a Deputy In his own electors' district. Only these representative, stial 
be eligible for Directors of the Central Association and the one elected shall 
represent the District In which their County Is situated.

"The names of these representatives In each of ae nine districts Into 
which the province Is divided shall be written oi blackboard bfore the 
ballot Is taken at the Annual Convention, the nai •« of th»se representa
tives to be sent to the Secretary of the Central efflc. at least two weeks be
fore date of Annual Meeting, so that bal'-ta msy bi irlntod.

"That Section '7' be amended by striking out second Vice-President 
and one Auditor. That *5' shall be changed to », and that President Vice- 
President end Auditor shall be elected bv the whole as-embl Thf. Sec
tion be amended by making It deer that the Executive shall consist 
of President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer, by virtue of their

This method ef electing directors will be followed next year. The nine 
electoral districts, each one of which le entitled to a director en the board, 
are made up as follows: 1,Essex, Kent, Lwnbton, Middlesex, Elgin: 2. Oxford, 
Brant, Norfolk. Haldlmand, Lincoln. Wrllandi 3, Huron, Perth. Waterloo, 
Wentworth, Haltonj 4, Peel, York, Ontario, Victoria, Durham; 9, Bruce. Grey, 
Wellington, Dufferln. Slmcoe; 6, Northumberland, Peterboro, Hallburton, 
Hastings, Prince Edward: 7, Lennox and Addlnoton. Frontenac. Renfrew, 
Lanark, Leeds: S, Grenville, Carleton, Durdxs, Stormont, Glengarry, Pres- 
cott. Russell; », Nlplsslng. Muskoka and Parry Sound, Algoma, Sudbury, 
Thunder Bay, Rainey River, Kenora.

T
Sr. there were

lea-» of f>eee wra « ktek of
, *

the part of one

Î
Inlotpreit hv S

yon pa man fram Brant oonntv. ”'RS 
rwe-verf. On the whole, however the 
meptlnn* were a ciwW to the Uniteda

derwonetra- 
"•mere to

wt FVermera of Ontario 
tlo" of t.he eh'”tv 
h»wBe h’*r n-oWami In a hi» wav. It a 
pft«rm»i*h ohr..vH tie a tremendous 
extension of the movement In On
tario dlirtn»* t>«a next three months, 
snnh a m-nwt.h n* Is eeMlv nonelhle If 
ail the deler-etee to

their home eonat'tnenotes some 
of the enttvia’oxm th-t phnra^terirod 
the "Farmr»*' PeTlIament" 1n Toronto.

M

he aajne."

the Central 
home (toferanlned to IM

>ey
he have this qepltal sod credit." A paid woe only one of many i 

up or subscribed capital of r. leaat t># company Md loat heavily In up- 
$100,000. vraa the sum auggested by portunlty to serve the clubs because 
Mr. Kennedy. Gome of hie other of email capital. He called attention 
points were as follows: to the diversified requirements of On-

Kennedy. "While Don't attempt to handle anything tnrio'q dlversifled fa 
the West we but high dees goods. The Grain which adds to the 

era' company has adhered to compared with a s 
policy and. although underbid by a country where 
catalocxie bouses with cbenner lal'zed.

Instances whero

J.
V'-tn*» m flip R-larce

ars. a fact i-wnHBBB are critical timen. Victory 
capital required n» I still hangs in the balance. It Is
Imllar company in 1 the hope of the enemy to avert
farming was spec- th feat by starving Britain Into a pre- 

Mr. Burnaby then took a mature and unstable peace. Unoef

[grew strong enough to beat Grow 
the powers that be. We oan’t do It this 

• ■thovt Ontario and Ontario cannot do 
It without u«."

j He regretted that the constitution 
0f the U.F.O. made It imnoselble to 

**eWe the fees this yww. With a graat- 
er membership fee It would he pos 

Eg* elhle to employ oirram'sers, who could 
S»nss’,*t the local secretaries in extend 
HO# fnc the membership of their clubs to 
*f"thc profit of both the local and the 
■E ce.rn.-a-l. Rnllwav rondfictora pay $7 

a veAr and bootblacks $5 to their or- 
. gan(rations. 8uroly. he ssM. the 
,v farmers can pay $1 now when $1 Is no 
•T more effective than wae the 60,cents 

three vente ago.
■* Mr. Kemedv's subject was "Pitfalls 

of l-virnme' Bii*inera orKnnlxatlons" 
and he proved his right to talk on the 

I «object by stating that the net profits 
l of the United Grain Growers' and per cent.

Raslcaidbewfw Cooperative Elemtor pete with
Company will this year total $1.2".'J deal direct from catalogue to fanner.
000. "Had we not been in the field," There la no place tor comity organisa 
«aid he, "and had other. Intercuts tions" •”

Is, they cannot now get goods hand and under his energetic dlrec- Ihe moiit favorable conditions the
t*h to meet the demand. tl"n over 125. shares of stock were shortage of food throughout the world
I* lovai to the farmer * company, sold 1n a few minutes. T^e delegatee will increase the military difficultés 

Other dealers may underbid the co- from Huron county immediately enmo of the Allied nations. To enable the 
operative company for a time but frvword and took a share each. Tho farmer to respond with promptitude 
(kwv exeect to raknbunse fchem.«elves five men from me*v«rarry did likewise, to the call labor must be forlhcomlug. 
later when the farmers' competition Other counties followed In line. One Nothing counts In this war but vie- 

man took 10 eheres. the greatest tory. Everything must go before the 
ream- amount the conetltotkm allows to any enemy Is allowed to plant his accursed
their one man. Many Individual delegates heel on the neck of Europe. Were

peace to come to-morrow t 
criais would still be with us. It is a 
time lor action. To every boy and 
man who can help In this work tne 
call comes. With the farmers, they 

In moet constitute the last reserves in the 
islon. ns war of freedom. As the appeal for In- 

ral. creased food production states, "the 
year soil on which crops are grown Is the 

of the strategic ground on which wars are 
governments to recognize the organ!- decided." Ontario must hold the line, 
zatlon as a suitable agency through Every farmer and every man not on 
which to distribute feed to the farm- active service can help.—Toronto
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Ad TalkMake and eat cottage cheese »nd 
encourage othera to use It.

Make puddings and soups and bread Mr. Breeder :
•«‘n.-mi.k._______ o;,

“l am glad to see you home, John- well. ever? W« ”*•* be!n prepsr-

S£ ÏÏ5 'tt.-'SV.M S5 » S,"M83 fa's & -
who was now home on his Christmas M21e refer. et course, to the Christmas
,.c„„on. "Ho, ere you «ettle* 0» .1 .g.**» ^SS'VVil.lt K5S5."-«

_ q I "ivtol- said Johnny. “I .ave leant. lh. mïln ob|... .t =u. i.b.r. d.,.
Brockville Factory Burned (||1 to ^ay ■T|wtrib you’ «ml lr you o«* 

n-.HK Anvern Cheeee Factory, lo- pleM0- m French."
I rated on the old Hough farm, ait -r.ood!" said the father.
1 Fairfield Kast. near BrockvlHe. mon. than you ever learned

was burned to the ground December ,n EngHgh.»'__
lgtb The cause of the fire I# l)n-

STtiMWlSL.'' N- ‘°UT*N °«ïï“ ms-SSÿS
EeSrïïSSçt WÊëégæm

SsBts%s*ag sssssSBs
1-bMTOB Fane aed Dolry: 1 »ee SÛT*KmrSle'...r- public ... y.ur own M« W

E
wJS: tossmsuMWîSff J2: *5.“.- I^u~ $Mixs»55!&B asaySHB 

ar-.'.'SUrsssLS
this threatened scarcity. I do not ------—“~~=^==1 lor «.mathing big later en.

stiS"*5H^sy$ 
Mr--*5 A"""ssas;“«suss ^Tii'&r'LTssr^rsia “-J-J younK A g.--*

rserecSSrS ;1SESï=5 SSSiSSs
SS. ysi? sS5?iK SwrJfcf® srr-rsa
M.‘”5.irrm2’,r-.r.:
nPVr- 7.uM( told me that «eme Tar üêüTw'&âî'êSw VnSSJ? I co"■lle,

StiâTLSt.ïïu'SB 1 •" Il SSrsaasMS S?Sn^t“r^,.ujô*h'i K^/vsjrsfcKM; ssrlk'-Sits 
^-Fr-Hra EnHtÆfwïî
!n„ Tir. „ j&taae&A wtadte: fefipr StSsnas

3E5«£sSs =^^SSi iSSÿs
sS—HH= l-aSg^J iK=sS«
rkM assist s FKEti.? &W*

rLmLrw,lL^rhrr
■S*r ,, si^sfef s3@rss^g
sv.-SëïrS.i ■
^ your kitchen and on your table, nejlifün, wm. Muegirr; Frida of ‘------------ .

ÔASSÙS^^ lf"i:,rELrï;â
rrw"SJ5SVJU?TT ss,'&,|&1&a?'8sS 
ifOTeSd'M^': sESS m

T.n" ï~‘« .u==u^=^:.r.i~.. 8%»5r jÇ£vS‘—
r-fS'SSH

'"iSLm ought ,0 mate «etteee 6ïïS.‘"<5»S™!SjtijLW ®

srULSrw-2rt53 BBSSSSSQ SBfihSaSgSSe Mtra.-a-.vs gE.qiS&SS KSÜR» “ - “*

The Makers’ ComerHYLO SILO
uKac»:t»"» 
rœSrSjTHE HYl.O SILO ■ e« ^

* lecilr •li-uels Ne •'"»[■ ¥" ra TI
« ir i*—* «"lee» et-nue ,*• 111 - ■
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Numbers.

SiVkL^Üu wU.".i* Uy
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Reduces Strained. Fully ApkUa 
Lymphangitis, PoU Evil, IW» 
Bods. SweUtogH Niliw* 
and sllays pain. Heals Softs, Cata 
Brahes. Boot Otaleaj The Supply of Makers

I «■""SMSeîS
Does not blister oi r

|2i00»boi!2"]S^7ti.kDlKrib,Tme"»

(or special instructions and Book 8 K tree 
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À FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Innreaae roar sn
yield by purchasing a
Cliici ticker Cscktri
of our high record 
Rocks. Wyandot tes. 
Leghorn* or R e d a 
1117 Mating Ust con-
sFsü??Csti

!

1
/

Our 2S4 Egg Kind
L. R. GeiM, Bo, 76, ReekweeJ. Pet. yl

$200000
to lend on Farms, First, Second
■"TVMSBaS*11

77 victoria Bt.. Toronto.

Pipg

books
Co.. Ont.

^“«HrrE
book* you require.
•OOK ?Iïïé.F0%"“ ONT

That

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping 
to save time, 
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you

a clock
Adver-

1X —
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| MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAStJ
O RON TO, Dec. H.—The heavy fall of POTATOES AND BEANS.

I snow which was general throughout Good supplies of potato.* are coming 
* l„c buaiiuy Iasi week, lias put the the market, but the sale Is not very 

roads In shape for the marketing of farm brisk. The prices continue unchanged at 
pioducu and more liberal receipts of Toronto, with Ontartua selling at $2.10 per 
wheat have been reported at country bag and Delawares are $3 26 ■
points than have been received hereto- ucans are more plentiful un the market, 
fore. The feature of the week was the but the Canadian crop Is not as large as 
Setting of prices on mill feeds by the Food might have been expected from the large 
Controller at $4 lower than the prevailing planting. Many districts were subjected 
maikei piles. Tins following the em- t„ unseasonable weather when the beans 

on shipments of mill feeds to the ,hould have been harvested Canadian 
States la moat encouraging to beans are quoted at $7.60 to 68. with fur- 

owners of atock in Canada. elgn hand-picked, 66.76 to $7 a bushel.
The live stock market Is strong at pres- EGOR AND POULTRY,

ent under the Influence of the Christmas The severe cold of the last week or so 
demand Not only are all the meat anl- has resulted In decreased egg production 
male fetching good prices, but turkeys are what few eggs are being received at large 
selling up to to cents with geese follow- centres are picked up at fancy prices, 
ing closely at 32 cents. There is an in- ,pt.rials retailing as high at 86c and soc 
cieased demand for hay and coarse grains • (n Toronto. 1n sympathy with the ati- 
owlng to the comparative scarcity of en- vance In the United States of storage 
silage. The hog production campaign ties ,.ggs the Toronto market lias developed 
led to a good u>-11uuid for brood sows, es- a mUch firmer tone and both in Toronto 
peclally those with -pedigrees and Montreal storage eggs are quoted at

WHEAT. an advance of one to two cents. Case run
More liberal receipts of wheat are be- eg|te „e being sold at country points at 

ing reported b • dealers throughout the 4l1c t0 Mc. while storage eggs, No. 1. are 
country. The food sleighing that is be- gelling at 43c to 44c; select storage, 47c 
ing enjoyed In parts of the country will to 4gc; and new laids, cartons 60c to sec. 
likely result In considerable quantities of Poultry Is selling at very high prices 
wheat coming to market, for since the jU8t now on account of the ( hrlstmes 
price has been set. there Is no object In trade. On account of the action last year 
holding back the wheat Quotations; the Housewives' Laague ln refujdnK to

„.n-r;r,.ïv;,i“ti,n„,iïï'.«iisr; M-utsur sra* sanm
• swirtfs rtEHS
"Z., wfi2fS*ÆAJM& ot ‘ss’s.r.'S
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inpSHKB EBsssfwissr-wiiTi «sa Sr ■ssfuîiSS'sSiÏlrû-M ‘off. in slîi ïïïfilüw» . f.ll™» off." ««•■»

ïs%Sru«r.o“'io a£faJfcss.sïs«<T"'-i

1;BS 1
master J-eFU**. :ss s

' arargrerus igs »“t&KuSi» JsJs&r.:::::::::: 85
r.J« insr? "'MiîT. ; : : « ; ; ; «
Ævuyrjss sssü u-Mui • s is

■ Is 8 issv-rriffrar.0,:; ■wLsr.sfUgi & » ;s 
pSSVKMRtM »a.'p a"*** 888 18 Kfftasrsssfisrt & ?r“\, Ha
)srs are paying the following NOgr STOCK FARM.

1 88 txe.WB SMfSAr.
EJl .... ... 3.16 0.00 few fresh cowa. 1

TIPRED
Conserve time, money and • 
your horse’s strength by using
RED TIP CALKS
SftSirPsaWAsrs
absolute safety They can be adjust
ed In a few minutes and make you 
ready for the road any time—day or |H 
night—eliminating danger and delay ■

W„mll»l»'k« sad Sts* .hr.,. !••• S«4 Iw Iti
Get them from your horseehoer now. Mj 
Booklet M will be sent free on request. KJ 

Tk.*EVlelurW0âES.SSeriesi. *«..■»«• |
U. 6. Factory, New Brunewlek, N. J.

10 YIU WtMT RtSUIlUD SOLXIE.NS ■
Norfolk'yèleteln'FidésIe'n Breeders'

Club, Slmeoe, Ont.
100 HEAD—Cows, Heifers, Heifer 

Calves, Bulls. Bull Calves.
Tell us the class you want—we 

have them all-100% values

SALE CATALOGUES.

8 copies, $1 00; 10 or more. 76c.

Get your order In ear'y. 
THE CANADIAN HO 

SALES COMPANY,
Slmeoe, Ontario.

AYRSHIRES
INGLEWOOD AYRSHIRES

WILSON MCPHERSON 4* SONS ST. ANN’S, ONT.

P£ACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

MMi-g*, amass jsssi-fsSs: «w5H pr^“fe^u„^rè, r«d, for eorvloe. Get particular, of th.ae If you 
VTSTr BROWNLEE. Poach Blow Form. HEMMINOFORO. Qua

-------- AYRSHIRES AT A BAhCAl ■
7 quality rows, Ottawa prise 

winners for 8 years. Agee from 
2 to 7 years. 4 due to freshen now 
sad 2 In January. Also bulla any 
age. Address

ROBERT DOIO,
R. R. No. 3 - Lachute. Que.

I viAVRSHIREl
ly. Cattle’
■( are easy feeders—and
■ Th thrive well.
B QŸ Write for booklet.

fcYrtM W. F. STEPHEN,

secretary Canadian

jSStSj^
•ygy» Bex 90S, Huntingdon,

TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES■3*

1-arse Cowe, Large Tea ta I-arge Re- 
cor*. Hlgb Testers. Choice Toung 
Bulls and Bull Calves and a lew Cows

List., menus, wit

m
To sell your surplus stock Is 
through the live stock columns of 

The cost Is little and the results certain. Send In.
The Surest Way
Farm and Dairy.

jEDWARDSBURG

GLUTEN FEED
Guaranteed

milk and r
that means i

"" 23>,omN
C ordinal
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1 Allies Face Serious
I Méat Shortage
II * There is a world shortage of meat.
■ It -Europe there are 116,000,000 fewer stock animals 
■I..aL than before the war. The situation is so critical

that meat is now one of the vital factors in 
k deciding the outcome of the war.

The fighting forces of lae Allies are fed 
e heavily on meat, because meat, especially bacon, 

supplies a large ambunt of fat—and fat is worth 
twice as much as starch for producing energy.
Meat is the food with “the punch.”

«
t ;i

1439(IS)n a tp y

Yards up to the end of October 1917 show a decrease of

first of January to end of November .1917 show a decrease 
of IS per cent, as compsred with the same period in 1916.

The foregoing figures indicate the seriousness of the 
meat situation which caa only be met by a large increase 
in production in Canada and the United States. On us and 
our American neighbors lies a great responsibility.

The quickest wsy possible to meet the meat crisis is 
with hogs, because hogs are very much more prolific than 
any other stock animal and «re ready for market at an early

dogs also produce more meet from a given amount of 
food than any other stock animal.

They also produce more dressed carcass in proportion 
to live weight, and the carcass contains more edible meat 
in proportion to bone than any other animal.

Pork and bacon are about 60 per cent fat which is so 
vitally needed in the rations of our fighting men.

Bacon is also the most compact form in which meat and 
can be supplied to the armies. It takes up the mim- 
i of space in freight cars, ships, transport wagons and in 

supply depots at the front. It is easily handled, it keeps, 
it is easily cooked and readily digested.

In

■■
• V

The millions of soldiers and sailors in the A".-i 
es and navies must be ensured adequate suppli 

is '“fighting” food. The vast forces of workers in rkers in muni-
n factories, shipbuilding plants and dock yards, and the 
men and children of Great Britain, France and Italy also 
luire a huge supply of meat.

Some idea of the vital need for pork products overseas 
given by the statement of British Imports of bacon and 
ms since the beginning of the war.

In 1913 they wire.
In 1914 they .ere.
In 1916 they were 

Ï In 1916 they were

age.
i

Id

a
3

638,000,000 lbs. 
664,000,000 lbs. 
896,000,000 lbs. fats1,006,000,000 lbs.

There has been no increase in the world’ s hog produc- 
t0 meet this enormous increase in consumption.

z
S

Iand United States Government Control
license with restriction» on profits. The action of the Governments of
The export of bran and shorts is under Canada and the United States mdi-
control. cates a serious endeavor to give

The United States Food Adminis- stability to the market for hogs,
tration also states that, by a ticepp^ in addition, there are two other
system of manufacturers j/férais- factors that will be effective :—©The
tributors, it will do aUwMPits power tremendous decline in European and
mùntataed in pricM JjJJjSTtamUtaMSSl imports
th.t will carer not only cost of pro- “ ^ beginningduction but proper remuneration to of hams ana nacon sum* u» sa
the producer. <>f the war-

Canada5;
{ > encourage the producers, the 

emments of Canada and the 
id States have taken steps to 
llize the market and protect the 
lucers in every way possible.

___-pAe Dominion Government now 
>S.- patrols and restricts the profits of 
feï packing houses. The hog producer 

fc assured hit fair thare of the price 
Mi by the consumer.

The Flour Mills are under a form of

1‘t

I
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™w Save the Young Sows

soldier in the Canadian and Britiah 
Armies requires lb. per dsy to 
maintain the highest bodily efficiency. 
Every soldier in the greet American 
army now being raised will require 
a like amount. The armlet of Italy 
and France must all have meat.

Canada has responded nobly to 
every call that has been made for

men, for money and for farm produce. 
Today’s call for increased hog pro
duction is one of the most urgent and 
vital that the Allies have ever made to 

There it an indioidual 
responsibility — and every person 
who can raise hogs should seriously 
consider the possibility of raising at 
least one or two extra litters in 1918.

B
j°hn

wrwl

amg sows which are slaughtered 
only produce about 160 lbs. of 

t per sow, whereas each of these 
ig sows through her progeny 
lproduce,at a moderate estimate, 
D lbs. of meat within a twelve

rery pound of pork that can be 
>d is urgently needed. Every

rS;
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fn
■rsaya
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Dominion of Canada Department, of Agriculture
LIVE STOCK BRANCH J
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Guaranteeour Fence to be made from the beet galvanlred 
ull Government Gauge, both stay""be thefUmoet perfectly woven fence onGuarantee *4 2f J1

SCASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EX
PENSE AND YOU GET THE BENEFIT 
OF THE SAVING IN THE PRICE.Ssâ

THE PRICE. OTHERS DE- 
ENERGY TO TRY TO

Fr.tafct r.u
VOTE THEIR 
MEET OUR PRICES. 7-48-0-45c

10-50 KoS‘*r£iîZîL,iù,M,.V S
wl.ee 60 in. high. It stays to «he rod. all 
«%, ,6%er«. *!.**«, Trew7llhtneper rod" lit 

lb*. Per rod

5 40.0straws vaflssz
S'* Ibe. Price per rod ................................

e-404) x°T,,r ;.£T.T.L£. ■as*.
tbs. Price per rod ........................................

35c 68cNOTICE!
Thee» prices are freight 

prepaid to any etatlen In 
Old Ontario on shipments In 
lota of 200 Ibe. or over. (El

and beat tinea net In-

POULTRY FENCE

n se-p BSJSm ™LT“ » Stt
■taye to the rod. top and bottom wire N<>.

ERsjvVRmaG

4lc38c
*o -«trie •

46c \\tWeight per rod 1% lb». Price per rod ..
68c43c t

DELIVERED 
IN NEW ONTARIO, QUE- 
BEC AND MARITIME PRO

VINCES
Add 3c per rod to the prleee 
of fence quoted herewith, 
26c advance -for gates and 
etrotchere, 10c per sack of 
etaplee and 10c per cell of 
brace wire.

7-48-0
SJtiftt ïVMï. WïïMSSï
IDS Price per rod ..........................................

FENCE ACCESSORIES48c45c $3 25
WALK GATE S'/,x4S8-40 sra

Ibe. Price per rod ..............................

5 75
FARM GATE 1«x4i

6 00
FARM GATE, 13x4S

8-48 3£r,E?,;.L^°f.>FbS%
11 lbs. Price per rod

6 25FARM GATE, Hx4S

6 75Owing to the unsettled con- 
dltlon of the wire market 
we quote prices after Janu
ary 16th, 1910, eubjeet to

FARM GATE, HxSt

9-484) 8L"ïîw ..il”" a-'®
sEtir svt wîTyws.’S
rod 11 lbs. Price per rod ..........................

I 40 1 
I 40 |

GALVANIZED 1% In. per bae

BRACE WIRE, Ko. I Soft, per coU M Ibe.

60c
change without notice. We

mmm*
cannot urge too strongly to 
place your order before the60c top and botton.. 

chain, extra sln-STRETCHER. 
draw very heavy t ale wire stretcher 
stretcher made at 10 01and splice

Remit by P-O. Order, Money 
Order er «sank Draft

62c
MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW I

OntarioCompany, Limited, Sarnia,
The Sarnia Fence (- An Order fiwL Vd willand forced the prices down 10 per cent 

their sendee.
Up the Fane# Combina i 

«our anoreelatlen of
°***t forget that The a»mia Penes Ce., Ltd, Brak.1

!

I
1617.

d*MT tr, hit
FARM AND DAIRYIU)1443

SARNIA FENCE PRICES
Advance January 15,1918

I

4Bay Now and Save Money on your Spring Requirements
Compare these price, with catalogue house or dealer1, quotation., then 
îrimn you are .«ti.fied that we are offering you the belt fence on the 
market et the lowe.t price in Canada, mail u. your order.

1If You Use Wire Fence 
Read This

Advance Information
Owing to the continually advancing cost of wire the price offence

s■yyrs sewms n suas,11. * ^rterlng8 th.lr »prlo« rwulroment. boforr Junior,

c
mWsSiiiSffiWhri'nî

ES srar E
ln« 8 of an Inch In diameter, consequently It ia impossible for ÏÏfnuûctuler. buying thelr wire In the Ü. 8. A. to u.e under-lard 
light wire, but must Import full Government Gauge Wirea great saving by

’^Thousand, o, our cu.tomen will i»«e xhintwc of till. «dT.oee

vss.ttzsx i; rjÆ sfsyM
""SLl'feMÜSlï'fhm your loci looter. *•« enter or C.t.logu. 

Canada MAIL US YOUR ORJfHR DBFXMtE IT IS

e Canadian Fence Manufacturers making their own 
wire In Canada Such wire of coure# le not required to paee the

nsi æ ÆwrJffiSss
FUXOE and not a light weight.
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